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lick'now."

••Yes,"

arm.

".Miss, dear, I'm gjin'tothry to get
autthe library windy, into the lilacs, au'
There's tnosUy a
run lor the station.

simple
!y, great,
i the suburb*, c.iriqg li'-tlu la; ou'.·: le
-bow, t»a- rather taking riuibliu,; trips
a!! over 1 he country, whenever the fit
ease

lot

o:

police there; it's quito

a ways, but

J'll go Iko a deer. I c >u!d go qiic'ter'n
V >i must stay by tho
you, bj·. q tick.
library windy to see tint wo git ia all

right."

ok us,

su:u«

οί

m

>ney.

Such

a sum

had

now.

sure."

We starts J.

Tho

stairs and
sound of our

padded

Axminatcr oarpjts giro
bare feet. lia*, oh! tue dread of mooting
Mtko Κ liber in the dirk! for he was
probably patrolling the house. Wo got
as far aa the bi* elosot und.-r thdstaim
in the lower hail, wljcn we heard the
η

a

real oooifbrt.

Do,

word !" said father,
"to think my brave

my

Mother

Usurance Viicut,
>Oim W, M IIXC.

Mr.

eighteen.

Siaggs."

"Well, any way, I'll eomo back S»turmeeting is
day r.igh!. Tho directors*
W !i! ι I \ii\
can go
M VJN
M<<oday ; and Wedne.-day you
dresses
glanced
FABM i Joan with mo. I supposa your
miki.hi iok. 1. II.,
partially dosed le»t it should attract at
then.
£ /
wiil be done by
But
have been lost.
BCHDASK, BoatC*, *·»
not lentlon, I should
did
They went, ftut Mi. oitajjji
and I c.'osod it en'.ircly.
went
away
ihcy
ι appear.
oft
Then.my eyes being more aecu3tomed
easily
The first night passed
t*/" Ο.·· »
and
the daik, { sa v. rather than heard the
to
stairs,
do»n
^P*-fe; Cow»,
i- s and llatch#<l St·""1 enough, Miko slept
II nher's smoth
• library door ; hea-d Mike
mine.
to
next
;
Ka:hlt«»n ia th2 room
y
'boat I»jfe?
"What
yer
oied whi'per:
a queer taste
Tre next night i fancied
in thar."
bookc. R. DAVIS,
but
οthin'
and 4 told \
|n i!iy chocolate, at supper ;
No nice clo's nor secret
r^
♦•Ver
U.J.O» Deuû
fcome
,
to turn it out, and buy
was the answer
nothin?"
cr
Kathleen
\
drawers.
v.
-«vr r ?
1 took a l-jng
uext day. Aud
«
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Stuart, Copley, Trumbull,

special building*.
An important special

Independent Order of OJd Fellows;
exhibition will be Grand
Commander/ Knight· Templar;
made by the United States Govern nient, Grand
Army of the Republio; L\c3b) to> and is
being prep ire I under the super- ri in Syuod; Cilodonian Ciub; Portland
vision of a Hoard of Ollbcrs representing Mechanic
Ii'uos; Welsh National lvstedthe several Kxecutivo Departments of the
fedd ; Patriotic Ordor Sons ot America;
Government. Λ line building of -l 12 California Ζ>uavcs of San
Francisco; an
acres is provided lor tho
pur|x>se, space International Regatta; the Lite Insurance
in which will be occupied by the War,
Companies; National IJoard of Under
Treasury, Navy, Intarior, I'ost Olliee.nnd writers; State Agricultural Society; and
Agricultural Departments and the S uith- _:>d Infantry, X. (>. of
California; l'uila
sonian Institution.
delphia Conlerence, Methodist Episcopal
Tho Women's Centonniil Executive Caureh; Cincinnati Society; California
Uoniuiittoo, Uave rained $.JO,O.K) for the Pioneer Society; American Dental Concrcclion of a pavilion in which to exhibit vention ; Catholic Total Abstinence Union
every kind of women's work. To this of Ameriei; Independent Order ot Il'uai
collection, women of all nations are ex- Il-arith; National Alumni Associition;
Salesmen's Association ; 5th Maryland
peeled to contribute.

The lilt of special buildings is cm
Kegimont; American l'omological Society
; Malster's Association of the United
ηα·1
indicastaully increasing,
present
tion* aro that thair total number will bo Stales; Army ot tho Cumberland ; Humfrom 200 to 200. Most of thu important boldt Monument Association; Board of
foreign nations—England, Germ my, Trade Convention ; International TypoAustria, tYauca, S.veden, H jypt, Jap in, graphical Congress; Killj Association of
the United States; Centennial Legion;
and others—aro
up oao or uure

putting
exhibiting

structures each, fur
or

for the

hibitors

ma

an

ol tho

I visitors.

purposes,

commissioners.
o.H

!js

ex-

and hoad

Pniladdphi ι County

ternational Medical
unteer

quarters of this kiaJ, usually of consid-

erable architectural beauty, are proride 1
by ibo States of L'onnsylvania, Oaio. In
di ina. Illiooi··, Michigin, Nj v Jersey,
N'jw York, Connecticut, Mmao'auotts

Medical Society ; In-

Congress; Old VolF»re Djpirtntjat of Puiladelphi ι.

Λ Hotel with

u

Library

Iowa, and Djlaware; an 1 il in likely that
others will folio* tha cximple.
A number of Γη la and Industrial As
sociation··, which req lira large amounts
of space, will bj prorihi t >r i.i special

«ray as to the laco, and

tirdy'in

to the

givo up

an

1

vivid

oven

its

imaginations;

frescoed

shall

finery, its

breadth ol gilded frame and plate-glass,
if dinger ot bankruptcy require it; but

applications. In ths M tin Kxhibition
shall hold the one indispensable luxury of
Building, for oxamplo, 333,300 square
a hotol to be a
library ! With lavish genfoot of space ha 1 boon applied for by tho
from
boundless reerosity,
apparently
beginning of October by American ex-

hibitors only ; whorcas, »the aggrogate sources, tho proprietors ot hotels have
furnished their guests wi'h numberleis
spaca which it ha» boon possible to re
comtorts and conveniences. Thoy have
seive for tha United States Dcpartm
*VIwb flr^t the bride and bridegroom wo.I,
jnt,.
mado a marvelous outlay to fascinato the
Tliov lore their uliiglo Klrei the be*t;
is only ÎCJ.OOO s jure ieot, abjut one
A sword liej in the marriage bed,
third of which will bo consumed by eye and to gratify tho palate; but it
Their separate -dumber* are not re*! ;
seems novor to have entered into the heart
Tliov <iu*rrel and make up S;,*-*IU
ρ usage ways.
of man that this American people know
They give an·] mflVr world» of piiu.
Tha Machinery Building,like the others,
how to read. An occasional Bible in a
Doth right and wrong,
is alrea I y fully covered by applications.
They straggle long,
bedroom, a gorgeously gilded book of
TUoro about 1000 American exhibitors in
Till ιtonte good «lay, when Uiey are old,
advertisements on the conter table of the
Some dark day, when the bell· are tolled,
this department, 150 English, and 150
Ucath having taken their best of life,
gilded and gorgeous drawing room, a
from other European countries—which is
They Iom! theraselve*, and rtnd each other;
faint, vague rumor ot newspapers in the
about 200 more than entered tho Vionna
They know that they are husband wife,
outer darkness where lemale foot never
For, weeding, they are Father, Mother!
Machinery Exhibition. Extra provision
is all that iudicates any
Il'irptr'i /i>r Dtctwltr.
ie being made for annexes to accommo- penetrates,—this
consciousness in the hotel proprietor that
Arrangements for the Centennial, date the hydraulic machinery, the steam the travelers of the world ever care to
hammers, forges, hoisting engines, boil*
while away a waiting hour by the innoera,
plumbers, carponlers, otc.
The Act of Congress which provided
cent diversion of reading.
What doth
Power in the Maehiuery 11*11 will be
for "celebrating tho one hundredth Annibinder the devotion ot a few hundred
versary of A ujric.n Independeuoe, by chielly supplied by a pair of monster Cor- dollars to works of
popular science, popholdlrg an Intern ilion tl Exhibition ol liss Engines. Ε ich cylinder is 10 inchos ular theology, art and literature, and
Arts, Manufactures, and Prodjctsof Ihc in diameter, with a stroke of ten feet ; the history ? In what quarter of the heavens
Sjil and Mine," authorize! the creation oi fly-wheel is 31 feet in diameter, and shall rise that landlord of tho future—is
the Unite IStntos Centennial Commission, weighs 03 tons; the horse-power is 1100; ho even now
disporting with his innocent
and cntrustod to it the management of und the number of boilers is 20. Thii fantine toes in the sunshine ?—who shall
the Exhibition.. This bjdy is composed engino drives about a mile of shafting.
send ono looking-glass, one hot, heavy,
of two Commissioner* from each State
For the Art Exhibition, the most emi- horrid arm chair, one dusty, tasseled
an 1 Territory, niminated by the respectnent American artists are understood to curtain, to the auction-room, and bear
ive Governors. an.i ooramis«ioaed by the be at work, and it may bo confidently into bis inn trom the
proceeds a set of
The stated that, especially in the department Dickens, and of
President ot the Uaited States.
Thackeray, and Scott,
enterprise, therefore, is distinctly α na of landso&po painting, the United States and Cooper, and George Eliot, and John
tionai one, and not, a9 has sometimes will present a tiuer display than tho pubHalifax, Gentleman, and an occasional
been stated, the work of a private cor- lic has been led to expect. Quite aside volume of
and
and
lir R

H. srOUDARU.

—

poration.

buildings

approach

ed by eight linei ol street ολμ, which for the great Albert Memorial in liyde
conuect with all the Giber lines in the city, Park, London, is reproducing In terra
and ^ the Pennsylvania and Ksading cotta.at tho celebrated works in Lambeth,
railroads, over tho tracks oi which trains tho one which symbolizes America. The
fibres in this group are coloseal, cover
will also run from the North

Pennsylvania

and l'aiiadclphia, Wilmington, and Haiti ing a ground space of lo feet square. It
Tnus tho Exhibition is will probably be placed in the groat cenmore railroads.
in immediate connection with the entire tral gallery, oppositQ tee principal

railroad system of tho country, and any ootrancQ,
ono within DO miles of Philadelphia
'»he Art Kxhibition will include, in
^an
visit it at no greater cost
WM o( i addition to the works of contemporary
*·

Λ

·'»·'·'

Agaisiz,

and

Tyndall,

Browning,

Huxley,

and Tennyson,
and Matthew Arnold, and Macaulay?
The chair and the curtain and the lookingglass would do It. I can but think that
the room from which it was known that a
chair, a table, and a looking-glass had
been romoved to make room for a choice
and seusible little library, would be the
most popular room in the most popular
hotel in the city.—Scribner for November.
—Tho Supremo Court of Pennsylvania
hasdecided that an expresi agent cjllecl·
ing money for whiskey marked "C. O.

D." and sont into a local option county,
guilty of a violation of the local option
law, as he is virtually acting as an agent

is

for tho sale of liquor.
—"I say, I

do odder day,

"Why,

oue

dat

war
an
am

holler once.11

I

gwine down de

atroet

tree bark."
nothing. Sam. I seed
eoe a

"Wal, I seed de

same tree leave."
"Ya! ya ! ya ! Did he take his trunk
wid him ?"
"No; he left dat for board."

—Oats may be good to soak the dampout of wet boots, but how many St.
Louis men can aft'ord to keep thirty
bo3bels of oats on band for that purpose ?

ness

—DetroU Free Frm,

t.vo

lie had collected

of JIG.
In the
wa·» removed fo
Petersburg, two miles north of New Salera. Mr. Lincoln diJ not iollow hid

but still retainc! the money
collected by him as Postmaster. In H;>7
Mr. Lincoln removed lo Springfield, the

olli.ïc,

county
capitol

seat of

Sangamon, and

the new

of the S-ate. II s was not removed

from 'jis ollije of Postmaster, but hï lie
did not change his residence to Peters-

burg,

a new Postmaster was appointed.
The United S.itc* Government sent by
an agent a draft on Mr. Lincoln tor the
$!(J. Dr. Λ (i. II ;nr/ took t'io a^ent to

Mr. Lincoln's o!li ;e, whore ho was found
ly. To? agent was introduce 1
aud presumed tnu dralt.
Dr. Henry
at bar 1 stu

knew Mr. Lincoln's pecuniary circum·
stances; know that he oul<J scarcely

pay his
harJ he

weekly board-bills ; ke«w how
pressed by cruil creditors

was

and was afraid ho hi·! η s 3d tbo money.
Ha olfdred lo loan M*. Lincoln the
amount. Lincoln sail he diJ not nceJ

it, and asking the agent

to
lake h ch-iir
fo»v moments" he went imuiîdi île·
ly to his hotel, pu'le 1 out his old trunk
Irjni under his bed. unlocked it, took out
an old soe'x with sunn
miaey in it,
walked back lo hii otli :e, untied tlie
sock, ro'lel out thi money, consisting ot

for

a

"picayuaos, bits,'

pars,"

ole

just

yearsbufo.e;
the

am

an

ho

as

thjre

>u.»t of t!n

J "«i-tarters, cop·
hid collecte·! it

wn

cxic'.ly

draft drawn

ill·».—
him

on

by the government 111 présente I by the
agent. Mr. Lincoln sill to tin agent:
"This is ilio i leatieal nmey collect-id
by me as Posliu is tor of Silem." Tho
agent took tha money, an 1 Mr. Lincoln
lifted the draft and cancelled it.
Tais story s!iov> M ·. 1,1 mluN hone··
ly an 1 his m Jlh > I of J jiug Ιιΐΰι ···<. 11 j
used another

m

instant,

m's

m

>ney

-n >,

Answering TjCttcn.

wil! the morning stars sin:» toon tUat tniilenni.il day whca tho
ItiiiJlorJ-* ot th-j earth shall pall do.vn
thoir curtains if need bj, sueing; they aro

nerves,

Poslmister about

w.m

I83G the PostolIIco

near

HY GAU. HAMILTON.

dingy as
damask, and saro to gather dust
and defilement, bo they never so royal at
tho outset; shall pull up their carpets if
thora
arc
tho
thuo
buildings. Anion?
bo shallow, seeing the carpets aro
photographers, the carriago builders, the purses
trodden
by such ungenial testas tato may
glass makers, tho cracker bikers, the
boot and shoe manufacturons,beside,q'lite send, and that the deeper tho pile, the
a number of individual exhibitors.
Tne more surely it hoards its uncanny deposits for sensitive
lungs, and delicate
do
αϊ
inds
lor
will
groat
epi:e
probably
rendor this course noeessary to a consid·
orabio extent, c*pecUlly for exhibitors
who have b)oa
miking their

Illinois, ho

years. ;in·I in that time
postage to the amount

not for an

usually

Îtincolu'#

Mr.

lu 1S34. Abraham Lincjln w.i> appointed Postmaster for thu villago ot
New Salera, in Sangamon County,

never

»

li t*
Hampshire, Missouri, Kinsis, Virginia, West Virginia, Nevada,Witonsiu, gether
Njw

building

havo you.
"No you won't I won't
out for
a ill coud you ta look
it
scarum.
harum
everything. John's a
send
wish
f
you'd
Ojly,
3t· is

ly*

IIOWE,

near

instance,

Woit, Alston, Sully, Neaglo, Klliot, KenThese, as well as the works
lor the nnst pari, will bo located in ap- sett, Colo.
propriate buildings, whose several areas offered by living artists, will bo pa?eod
are ne lollows :
upon by tho Com m il toe of Selection, who
Uail liugj.
Acre· covered. will visit for the purpose, New York,
Department.
I. Mining an.l Metallurgy,
U ostou, Chicago, au 1 other leading cities,
•J. Manufiirtiir·' ί,
M «in Hull lin *. 2i.1T
in order to prevent the. needless trans
3. l.'luraiioii uu>l .Science, >
I. Alt.
Arl tiallery,
1Λ
portalion to Philadelphia of work* ol Art
·'». Machinery,
14.
Mfliilnory ItuiMinjc,
0. Agriculture,
lu
Agricultural liuiMuur,
not up to the standard of admission.
7. Horticulture, Horticultural
15
ItuUJiujf,
Λ largo number of orders and fratorni
m.v
Total,
ties hare .signified their intention to hold
This provides nearly ton more acres lor
gatherings at Philadelphia during the
exhibiting spied than tuoro were at
period of the Exhibition. Among those
inhibithe
International
Vienna,
largest
which may now bs enumerated, aro the
tion yet hold. Yet the applications of
Grand I, >dgo of Pennsylvania, Independexhibitors have boen s > numerous as to
ent Order of OJd Fellows; the Grand
exhaust the space, au.I many important
Kncampraont, Independent Order of OJd
classes of objects must be provided for in
Fellows; Gran J L)d£e, United Slates,

—

laughing aga:a ;
Why,
Agnes should turn such a coward. and
chi:d, i s thickly settled ail aiOund,
I'll
wake up somebody.
uj cry would
timid."
so
if
you're
stay myself

<-ioe<jviJ SilTtrorVa!c*alt«

voice,

artists, representative pro<!tiulio;is ot the
past century of American art-those, for

departments,

from the contributions of American artiste
carefully
The Exhibition will be opened on May applications from abroad call ior more
whbv
slid
Tho
saih
u
J.
aller
cation
10:h, 1S76, aad remain opjn every day, than four limes the exhibiting space
oasily, and Κ ub eeq ρ noli 3d an ins'.ant
Sjnday, until November 10th aft'jrdcd by tho great Memorial llall
except
sae
while
Koep
wbispired.
on tuo sill
be a fixed price ot 50 cents for Provision for the surplus will be mado in
Tiiere
will
dark, now. miss dear, an* it they're like
to all
the
admission
and temporary lire-proof buildings, though
a·»'
rua
for
cat
to tind.ye afore I c>m,
all exhibiting nations will be represented
grounds.
yer life."
The Centoonial grounds are situatod on in tho central Art Gallery.
Then she dropped to lb» ground in
Tho Secretary of tho Navy has arranged
westorn bank of the Schuylkill Hiver,
the
the
in
a
•pile of horsclf, making rustling
that a United States wat vessel shall call
on to the and wituia Fûruivjni Park, the largest
walk
the
across
lilacs ; slipped
in proximity tî a groat city next Spring, at convenient European
soft grass in the shrubbery, and was publie park
in
the
and one ol tho most beau
too
ports, to collect and transport hither to
soon.
world,
momcjt
a
gone. Not
tifnl in tho country. Tho Park contains the Exhibition the works of American
the
behind
to
close
sill,
Ai I crouched
artists resident in Europe. Among the
I heard a second 3160 acres, 450 of which have been en
a big lounging chair,
for
closed
ports thus far designated, arc Southampthe
Exhibition.
Besides
this
a
low remark,
rustle of tho lilacs, and
traot, tbero will be largfl yards near by ton for England, llavro lor France, liretwo
than
foot
from
more
seemingly not
for the Exhibition of stock, and a farm ol men for Germany,aad Laghorn lor Italy,
me.
to which, if desirable, others may bo
•42
acrcs has already been suitably plantod
Dut
'em
crackle,
anyway.
heard
•Ί
"
for ihetosLsol ploughs, mowors, reapers, added.
there's nobody hero.
Mr. liall. tho eminent English Sculptor,
There were two of them. It they had and other agricultural mic'ainery.
who designed the groups for the plinth
at the window, which I had
The Exhibition
are

src«ji..l poiioeman

asJ heM be

said another

pushed mo along au>l dipped The cold perspiration stood all over me,
undtr the clothes on theedgo of tho bed.
aûd I held my breath.
Then, with her hands btill on my mouth
Just then an outburst of profanity
I·) still■» any
untimely « jticulation, she Ironj the hall, with a sudden coufusion.
pnt her lips to my car. "Miss Agnes, and his own name uttered in
uncompliwo'd ye be lave it ?—but Mike llashcr'a
mentary terms ciujed the redoubtable
a cj-vardlv. wicked
thafo; an' it's myseli Mike mid his companion to
depart for
a4 hur r d him a bit
ago. whistlin' uniltr the see no ol conflict with some
alacrity.
his breath out of tho windy ; an1 whin I
could boar it no longer.
I rained tho
tho clou's on twelve he'd ope n tho door
window, all in a tremor to take t> my
to a lot uv thrives au' cutthroats, an'
heels, whon I<>! a suddea crowd of lig
wlutuot.au' we'll be robbed an'like urcs darkened it, a man
sprang rapidly
onou^h murdered. An' it's near the through,—another and another. The
time, sure—barrio' a qiartor uv a hour."' loom was filled
; they cirried clubs and
I ttiu truly say I never before cime
revolver*, and there was a gleam ol
broad awake in so «pjick a li:no. 1
stars and gilt buttons.
One ol them
turned slowly cold from bead to loot.
catfght sight of tua as I shrank lull
When d-ingt r c^mes in tho daytime, wo
■'
tainting behind the big chair. "Oil, here
nave iLi J ootuion ol lu»ht ami tbe use ol
slie is! 1 th.:nk the Lord you're safe,
our ovi·*; but in tho night, when
eveiy miss." He held me
up tor I could hardly
nook ami corner is black, and familiar
stand, and Κ uhleon l.iughing and crying,
objects take strange shapes and shadows threw her aims around me. Thrice
an J there is a
gtiui silence over the came a sudden shrill whistle, and from
house, that may be broken at any time all sides the
policcmcn rushed to the
by stealthy stej»s, or pistol shots, and uttuok.
Thero was do rotreat,—the
y^o lio in your bed and feel danger house was surrounded
by a'ort deleo·
drawing steadily nearer—nearer—ugh! lives. All of the gang—threo in numbor,
I wou't think of it.
I tool that same were
captured.
cbill nov* ai 1 wilte.
After tho sharp skirmish was over, the
Λ bat M w« do. Mis»? 1·'υΓ it's a
captives haud-ouQ'j 1 an I p!a od hors du
tear in' sh tme, a:T thai wreleb of a th ife,
c ίηΙ^μΙ. and the wounds
bound up. Mike
Mike Η i>hoi! We'd have t > ba st>ry !"
Hasher caught sight f ir tho tirsl linn of
Thought of making a defence of hei Iv ithloon aid
mo.
mas'.ei's property,—tho t»ravc girl ! 11 >w
mither o' Moses! je thafo uv
"llouly
she put me to shame, Ijing shivering
α gur r 1! was it
yoj as wint traUpasiu1
there, only considering how I might get ι (ill' to the s'.ation an'
brought this drovo
safuly out cl tho homo to the nearest down on Us? Whin I sood
yo dliriuk the
With
a
neighbors.
desperate reiolution coiVj wid me o.va
oyos, an' looked at ye
I sit up.
*lapin' iu yer bjd, not live minutes ago!"
•·Οα w.'.u orne clothes," said I to
"Tu lie of a gar r 1 yorso'.f.Mike 11 ish
iv tthlecn.
ei!' quoth Kilhleoa, faeing him with
•
J'st yer dark wrapper over yer uig'itι run akimbo, "I di I all th it, aai 1 di 1
gown, miss, do:ii! where is i ?" said alio,
drink yer coQ'eo, but poured it down
u't
laatohiug it foai the chiir, th it I in libaz/.'tm an' it's wet as a drownded
my
"N
>w
in
arms.
oiled and thru>tiig
my
ra'. I was, sure! an' ye looked at m J pil
rue
to
hide
me
yer
long waterproof,
give
1er wld :na night cap on in mo bed, bid
w'uito clothes; au" now some slippers iu
! iuek to ye! Take a worn in attor this, to
ou
fjot
)or
)it.
your hand, miss; uo, uot
desave a worn in, will y»? an' n »ne uv
llatlr, du.v 1" Wo lUtened—the door
! ycr blunderin' Irishmen !"
Kathleen, not a moment i lie,
was a| ir.
With which lia on tho woaaiuqiei
tbrust a pillow into my place, and arour Κ itbloon retired on her laurels.
lion,
ranged the bed-clothes to simulate a
Woon^ocktl l'utriot.
I
this
dim
in
the
human form
light. All
No
took placo in about thfee minutes.
iouud li'oai lite hill, Kathleen seized ni}

ιί ·?,

Κ at h·

wc were

"Wel.upja

W.' r VIL I AG F. MAlSK-

v>l*

3

ye.
ivie

—

rich enough, but lived
and comfort in a love
raru'ding, p'ea3aut house

Now
in

fat her.a

Ci. »·. J Ο.>119,

IKLLi

gitfen
ocly myself.

:iccjmp!iihcd them by

<juiek,

DENTIST

-■<

dresses thit I

Mr. SHggs, for
•1 wi^h you would.
him
patiol round
instance.. L)j have
lU'ssmirt
and
tht luu<e every night.
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V
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ioITU PARI··, MtIXE
-i t»
y !n:i 1.vjflRi»i*y utonJcu tJ
«I

^1

U»an

il««

rooky

I lUin<c they
the uaunl prewar

*h(.e *tv, ι»; u,
lei η and Mike ll nber in the hoa»e.

a

MPII

cojI

M 4 h.

I

■

"The devil!" stid he, "but maybe
"Let intl iai* tho bed wid ye, Miss,
miss loft it unfastened.
She's mighty
dehr, for the·love ol lltveu, an' I'll tell careless.
Ao'yc heard the bushes rattle?"

click of the night-lock, and iQining, saw
sliJ
father,
aj7
dimly outlined against tho upper glass
ι
Agr.es?"
"Cowardly,
ot tho Joor, Mike Uisher's low crowned
laughin». "Yoa fj.-got Mike."
We had barely
•
use could Mike hat and burly shoulders.
mortal
what
and
l'es.
dark.
the
in
Lim
Instinctively
of
be to rae, la th-j event ol a burglar mused
off in the we knew what he was opening the door
breaking in ? when he's a mile
Kathleen's fingers olutohed njy
sounder than 'or.
upper ·ίο«ν, and sleeps
wrist,—there was a black and bluo spot
the Seven Slcej^rs."
little
the
ia
for a week after ; we stolo softly
there
d)wa
hiai
"Woll. have
take Kathleen iu along the hall to tho open siuing-rooai
corner room, then, and
Ur shall I send you door, hurried across into the library,
the next chatybcr.
c'.osiug tbo d>;>r of commuai

ΤΙ Λ Cl'RK.)

WA

and

wavjs

L,jyo

*

I here alone with Ktthleen."

WAT Κ Κ CURE.
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M

χ

hearts the aouuil vision

silt

Ik an there on the day c>f the lamily
exodus; but at my urgent entre ity I ah
as
cr removed it to the Leakers in town
thtj p&siiil through,
"it's bad enough, father, to have all
tl.a' plate, without twoor three thousand
dollar* to tempt burgl«rs," *aid I, and

ty

iy

\v

i·

i;

M
*

ÏAt«

Γ4Κ1Ι. XAIXC·

SOl ru

ï

^ Λ

Uou#c

upon
May sunshine, ar.o

coniJorod c^enii-il
Levé
to my Summer ''mika up" at
Ik.u-h. and 1 remained t> be .-ure that
two

lirgc

1. lîtM M)N, n. i>.t

rtiïui'tAS
Ι

.it

·.

:·· .v,·

τ!

ι-

^vtrn-iat

diys bur»{

lu umor

warm

1

They left the door open and retired. I
Wlion 1 went to be.J, I lay for a Ion; ; beard tin? clink ol silver, and
caught the
lime resiles*, then sunk away lo sleep,-· gleam ol
light from the diuiug room,
or partly.
1 think it was near twelv< They h id
got the safe open. How many
oVlock when a hand on my mouth, and minutes then went
by, I cannot tell. All
λ
whisper at mj car aioused mo.
at once, with scarce a footfall to toll ol
'•Hush, Miss, dear! not a word—not his proximity, Mike llushor stood almost
a noise !"
ovor me and tried tho wialo.v.
It slid
"Oh Calhtceb! is it you?
What's tbi up.

into nhatever cpi'tl nook or
But oh,
"I'll stay," said I promptly.
buatiir.g oily tutted us best. And lor iu> •what λ »inking ol the heart ! To be left
in this
alone °.t midnight in a house lûùantcd
p^rt 1 much prefer money «pent
way.
by burglar*, where my lilo would pay
Hut in our qiiet, unpretending homo tie forfeit of discovery !
and
•
w«.re tiuantkies uf o'd lauii'y jewels,
Com3 down quick, thin," said Kaththe
and
l'iaicg
huge
hea»y i ituily pi tte;
leen; "If wj'U only git d>vu before
e h»ld besil··*, ato-rtiia times Mike comes aîon», an'he'll not be far off
room

He.
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the ncidcot lliit Hot theiu off so sud·
li niy Ht the last. I mcau fathcr,in olber,
.) 'ha and little Ala.
The dreà. ntkcr,
d etracted Willi wo»i*. had η >t ilnishcd

MAINE.

v^· t

good proportion, a waist of ample
i'.rtu, height live toet leu, auJ g«*>J.
»v.u^J, i»3oriy lush »trength ia every

t'.ioa th.»l year; at any rate, 1 lorgct now

\t. hi:di.o>,

...

*

I

I

I

!

w^»e ;a ou*·

|>av: U· *.uUL»CTt>0.

I,

o;>ly

it as

Ui out

Law,

i.iui ne ν ititow ν
ΑΤΐοκ ν κ y
Γ Λ W
a.Τ

a

seamstress—

We had h :d her λ ye\r and λ lu'.!, aad
Mik 11 ishtr. jiir gjrdener, tour months,

M··.

EaiWfitlù, ΟιΓμ 1 < ouut)
If

iout, aa excellent co>k,

i.u

chambermaid,a ski,llu'

ttilfc

inu'H',
f'outne/lor ai

a.

1er. |y.

■

],a\c%

Ml·:.

V. HLlk.:.

(HiUm ο Morrill. She
jew· ," as hou.cÀecpcts have

when the h.t

ai

I

Irrtile οί invention and oaick
a
gouuine Hibernian can
be.
lUndfome t.*o; no lily lingered,
taper walsted maiJ ; but λ ruund, butom,
WSJ. j '."y !a>s, * i'.!i ai'UH of good size
οί

1
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γόη ι γ»; a itkiH^r; v.
>f Counsellor* at Lair,
MKl'liKL. MK.
cuit u. Ukukt.
i..,„ :· » i.. jk.
»:.

aroun

ONE FAITHFUL IRISH GIRL

U Ev *\k,
'Ury I'uWk.
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Ν

<11
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t\*IIt III ! I. Λ ι:% *>S,
j.uriKi/* if CounteHor* ut Lan',
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Hi.

UVIUOU.
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aTTOIxSEY
«

l.i;e

the lor I» ol th .>U£ <:

Cauls,
i

*rv

Λ· U .«tue l'authco^'·
uu;Uioj broke
Their j'..jr tra»«e, *ud lived *nl
*j> jk··,

α.

j\

ι

Aii*e

.;n(»0 «C4.k.1

Λ

tn*n :

pUm, on «e<l^e-%vr.>o<Ut roll,
cUjr a-id leathern «cratl,
Man wrote h'.»
thought; the a>j** i>a«»ed.
Au. I K»! iho Pre·»
nu foitu4 at la.it !
Tne« .leal »>ul<
*Λη; the thoughts of rapu
W ho;e Vjoet
wwre 4u*t, ictiied
Hffaia;
Γιιι- dtiuU'i't liltnM
foua<i a touque,
Ο. 1 i>r»|>UeU
»pa*c and |>oet*
·*αη^.
\u I heir. t>>
'.ay. tu; «1»··* 11<> -k down,
\ed kl i;- of min I
wc orowu
\Te hoar the •a;o'· w
jrl ; » trice
I'M r<Mt-{KlaU Oi our tiuuiaa
rtc«.

VJvmiM·)-·,
cau»olcr»L.I<

K-U unjr

il·

·ν

!

<*u leaf of
«m plastic

1.»

··

I

mini, at leant, m -. n»:»jU
dirk.
It* uu au.n^» traced
ua »toac aud Uark.

I«50
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an

\u4

vMiiîùmL

«

>u

\χ* after af·. like war·»· oVrrau
Tl>« urtU. uplifting Uiutr

2.00

lnkr»..
|„t^Uui·,
o .ipl »'
H J·

* a* the
a: rtr«t that >h»u«·
.(am fem ana
iaa-U>-i<>n,
«>n half for-ucl
l'Uat an.I Ικ\»>; oi' |m
f
An l m in m m le
and wil I at

N 'f" »-*

m· -.-Μ

Λ

t int
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Μ *>"1,

it

tVy.
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Library, Morvwijcr

I.g'.il«. hi «pake of uU
eh·*"·* <lark λπ.I
cold,
Ur»n|!i the 4 «al an 4 lonahsM tramt·
Of Ν a: «re, liiu util
or 1 *r cam.·.

Advertising.

Rates of

the time.

-JsUcuia.i o| the II
verltiU (Mas*

Vu.l

Ailvnnr·.
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ιr

ι·νζ a: i

thjrv b
j "let
Vn 1 over

M- Κ HOWS% Political Kdilur.
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Uitor uii'l! Proprietor.

j

PortH llj ||7mtier.

TutMlajr Morula*, by

i:»rr»·

h««i

till

Cithlecu looked at me intently as [! "Nd, uothiu'. In the diniu' room in
carriage hire at the I*-tris or Vienna Kxdropped her eyes slowl· ,· the sal j. Cjrao 'or lo.»g, ye c'n go up bibition.
upon tho cup.
1 remembered it after
stairs ef ycr wantor, afterwards. Valy'·
The articles t·) bo exhibited h.ivo been
wards, but it passed with no thought a t ble stud' up thar."
classified in seven
which,
told her, and

Λ great uiany

people

in lIih c

untrj

n o

shamefully ue.j!igent ab>at :ms,v« rin»ç
letters. Nothing is moro anuoying. In
European countries it is regarded as the
height of ilUbreoding to alien** a letur
which needs λ reply to go unanswered,

anil so it ought to be considered here.
This is a point on which parents «bonId

lay great stress to their childron. They
should be taught to consider it as rude
not to reply to a letter which needs atten·
tion as to hand a fork with the prong end.
Tho busiest peoplo aro generally those
who are the uost exact in this respect.
Tho lato Duke of Wellington, who. it
will bs admitted, had

a

good deal

on

his

hands al dill'eront times of his lit#», replied
to every letter, no matter fronV how hum·
ble a source. Oace a clergyman, who
lived in a distant part of the kingdom,
wrote his grace, on whom neither he nor

parish had a shadow of a claim, to
for a subscription to rebuild a church.

his

beg

By return of mail came back a letter
from the Duke to the effect that he really
could not aeo why in tho world he should
have been applied to for such an object;
but the parson sold the letter as an auto·
and put the Duko down lor
graph for
that amount among tho subscribers.
Λ Venerable Lint.

Nathan Wyman, Eiq

who is well in-

local statu* ot people
and things, has handed a« a list of those
residents ot this town who are over
seventy years oi age. Tho number exceeds ono hundred, and this in a populaformed

ai

to the

te of about 3000. Of these, one is over
hundred years of age, three over
ninety, twenty· two over eighty. Thoro
is also quite a number in town that will

one

seventy in less than a year, if they
live.
The oldest on the list is Mrs. Abigail
Kilgore, who attained the grent age of a
century ono day this weok. She is a U.
S. pensioner on account ot her husband's
be

service in the

Revolutionary

retains her faculties

war.

She

quite well, and has

read her Bible within a comparatively
short time. She is a devout believer in
the christian religion, being α member of
tho Baptist church, and she calmly awaits
tho time whan she shall ba summoned
from "acroM tho river." Ο a the hundredth anniversary of her birthday, she
waî visited by Fassett, the photographer,
Mr.

Bridgham,

an

i.c^uainUtnce
neighbor, and
looks after her pension
intimate

and for many yoars her

Mr.

Wyman,

who

business, and sha consented tu have her
photograph secured. She walked into
tho yard and took her seat, when a clo'iJ

overshadowed the sun, as ii to add to this
interesting process, and a splendid like
The
ness was obtained at the first trial.
picture is wantod at the Tension Bureau

Washington, and will be forwarded
immediately. The number of these venerable recipients ot tho nation's bounty
at

has got to bo very small ; not ono of the
Revolutionary soldiers is now among tho
liviug, and their agod relicts are rapidly

We understand that Mrs.
is
the
only one that is on the
Kilgore
pension list in this district. Sho resides
with Mr. James H. Cobb, iu whose house
also lives hor daughter, Mrs. lvnight,
aged 7G years, hor grand-daughter, Mrs.
aud 40, and her
Cobb, agod between

passing

three

away.

great-grand children, aged

to 12 years.
There is also

from :>

living at Mi*. Cobb's, Mrs.
Smith, a sister of Mrs. Knight's
husband, aged 84. At the tabic there

Dorcas

>in daily tour

tbeie

generations;

'.hreo venerable peoplt·
aj»e.-< amount to 2C0 years—
ov*-r two c utuiies and a half.
Ν j .ν Si it we an' c>n. idling the mat»!>o tnay be

:

cea

hose

w

ter

ot

aged

residents, it may be proper to

remark th.it the earliest settler in this
t_>wn who is uow liviug, was Mr. Κ \V.
Sprague, father of V. A. Sprague. K*q..
of this place. lie came to this town io
1«>01, and is at present a resident ol

Granville. Illinois. He is approaching
his '.M birthday. 0>mtort Spooner catLe
here in 1812. and Jeremiih A'»b>tt in
1*10. Both of these latter are now residents ot this town.—Dcx'cr Gazette.

(Lkforb Democrat.
I'AKIS, MAINK. XOVKMBEU 23, 1S7Ô.

Newspaper Decisions.

Aa> person » :κ> who take* a p.t|>ci regular)}
olh»-«liHlMr 'liRi'M to lit·» uiuir or
IMtkd't! κ wtekotlilMiMkioriM or ·υΙ—
;» NMMiit I >r t!n* ]>·> ιιΐ··:ι{.
i. li α fcitou order» ins |>aiuT .li,« outiuucd
L

ftum th«

lie unit j»av ill amarii;r·, or Inc publisher uut;
continue to aeud il until payment i* iua>le, ana
« ollf. t the w liolc amount, whether U»e paper u
Uki'D iront the ofti<-e or not.

IktCmti tei MMitetnAtetliMi
n»iv«|i*p.T. .111.1 periodical» from the ΐκ>»ι eflec

or

/■ rt

r«-:uo\

:ig *ud Icti iue tli'
e\ tdeace of fi aiul.

αα/α. it

m

uncalled tor,

i;

Local Agent*.

The foûow.Bjt i*reou» are aitltome-l Agent*
Tl»ev mil receipt
και.
l'or the 0*n»tl>
lor ra«h and attend to order* for Job Work, ΛΊ
veib-in^. :nul to any other matter» which subscriber* iua\ demie ;
(Kffr)· P«<tiinil«r nt Oxford ΓοιιιιΙ}'·)

An.lover. I". A. .Bod
wrll. IMht!, i'usirr it ilt'raov. h-W W.>olbur>
Buckdcl
I. ·!· II. 1κ·< <>»Κ
iuW.
lirowuOel Î..Ï. ■».
I·. Ln
Β W
ii«
\
t
At«
W
J. Bbte.
M Ivtfonr »j.te4»l, Yho*. Wright. I
οβη.
t.u lon, Bcuj Brook»; lireeuwood, D. \
Hanover, A. i\ Knapi>; llobroa.'A. li. W hitman
Il tram, L A.Wadaworth M*-»u, ι· II. Brown
Mcvmw, H W. Park; OxJbrd, Bn. S, A. Lock
ν,ικ) 1.1«. K. lUwt·· IVru, A. l-JUauu···. l'orter,
κ. w. Uisiion. kawM L. rion te : ηΜι W. a
h. II. Hu: .tiu>; Swf le·. It. NinUri.
AL>
Ο Γ
.-'iivr; W'ood»tiek
>. Waterferd, J. M
lloughM·; Itioklk A Mi.toa l*!.inutioc>, Γ. II
Albany, J. II l.ove;

.\-

:

··

Th<>rni

a.

AjtMUe will dodiut i'i
li

»ta

t:it- >>Λι

be

ι',|.:οιιιω.ι·ίοα

ore

e.

TÏLLYk'SGIVLVG DAY!
The Pri >i(l(iil'> l*ro. lauiation.
Ια accordance with a prirtiM ai once wi^o anJ
t' .iutilut. we ha\« been a· custome k, a« the » ear ι»
·Ιγ^»·ιι>: [υ α i'Iom, lu ilrvι li*u occniiou to the
1. uuble esptvssio· of .>ur tliauw» lo Almighty l.od
1

HttMUdMMd4illn|lllMk(ldUMIlN

iil upou ui ι» · Mtion, and fur hi* mercies an·]
ycarv Aui.U tue rtcb
pioti ii»u ilurio^
uml irve in io\ ment ol all our ail vantage», «ι
i-h>uld aoi forget LV M»urcv fio η « lu'iicc IJiey a.r
k-rived, aud Uie extent ot oui oU«i^ mon to Uie
We luve :ull γμό;ι I
t iinei ol v;. U< m
ret. » our thank* to Aliuishiv iiod lor lavorBy l>ibr>. >wvtl U|>oii m during Uiv ( t<l year
civil auil r<
liberty liavr

theclosiug

oMinuiu^ lisercy.

bvm uuiuUitcii, peace ha- n-igucd within oui
1α!>·τ αιΐ>1 eaterpriMî luTc l>;· >>1u i'ed Itieii
boid·
uieiitr<l rewards. au I to hit watchful pruvivltu «
vtr .ne lu lebtnl lo security from pe»tileuce au 1
ιία ιιιΐτ
other n.itioual
Apart from na:io°. il
UrtMny^ <· h tu lu il ii .intonjf u> h «<· occasion
au
I
rec*il
t
linwtul!»
t
lirtoutly rti'U|(iiu( the
la»
IproUvt: ·■ wlu«h h·· hâa enjoyed.
ν #, tuirriJiv, I. II)-.·» >. i. ai·;. Γι »-.Wit ol
the l iU l Mate», it·· re· >.nuiei· 1 thai ou

hive boon

Why
ing these bunJi

iulo lii »»u of .1 lower
interest, till their tciau authorize it?
This consideration uny l»c really of but
Another tu ly bo

little value to some.

vastly uiore important in Lheir estimation ;
and may show the utter folly of the ia
crease of the forced loin by thj farthor
increase of greenback-t. Thasj solocists
give u< more greenback* and mike

say

tho laborer^' an·] bonJho'ders' money ol

equal

value—not allow tho bondholders'

thin the
money to ba -3 per cent, better

Tbis purpose, all will admit is
is :i purpose
proper
which every rational man would desiro to
a'.ain. AqJ the only defect iu the pro
to
posid scheme is that it will bo s arc
defj it itself and produce precisely the
eflect Irom what is intende 1 and
laborer;'.

id desirable.

a

opposite
promised.

.More greenbacks is "simply
more re lucing of ihe
itioa—
more intl
valu* of each dolhr. Tha value of the
comes down aud tho bond ol

gro.'uback

tie

Whon $100,
have been issued
dollar will be

bondholder goes up.

greenbacks
as proposed, a greenback
wo.th tifly cenl< : an I the bondholder's

000,000 of

bond dollar—based
gold—will
worih just two dollars. What will ilie
laborer think ot that? Will he pray or
Tote for such a state ol things ? Thea let
tirade
eveiy rnau discard this miserable

be

on

a

tendency of the government

>out the

to

the laborer one currency anJ the
bondholder another ; and tho sham nonsense ol encouraging sod;tioa by repro
senting that one clajs of the community
the
are aristocrats with a grip upon

give

throats of another.
The process o{

uioney with

and with

gold

equalizing

has gone iuto

me paper

operation,

fluctuations is gradually
this dosirablo end. It all

soaie

accomplishing
parties would bs agroa.1 on this m >st imadvoportant question, and oacii wouid
cate the necessity of spacio resumption,

and cease the
babbling about inflation, tho appreciation
of the greenback to gold cjuld uot long
Tue resjit of tin late elec
be
aad

work

to

delayed.

that

end

lion has hal a

tendoajy

greeubac*

bo

to roUire co it;

donee in th; purpo -a ot tbj government
and ia one fortnight lus cau«d the
to

two c:nls nearer

gold

the tirst d iy ol November.
Those who desire sound dollais, that will
cjiupurchase a s>un I d »llars' worth ot
nioJities, an 1 d j> it to d iy. to iu >rrow and

ta ia it

*■

vs on

forever, m js*. remember that th.-ro is
one

f/ii.1 urc
■

approved

\orwuy Lyceum.
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Jul

Ια our S:ute Mr. Uo!mes, after serving
conyiored an J annihilated.
twelve years iti the Senate, died in ollice
converting or chang- as United
Sut «β Di-.li ici Attorney I» ι

then t ilk about

of' vtlue rocj^aizjd

only
aad

in the civilized world ; and that

inorning a vrrj
IIv.MKXiCAi. —Tborsd «y
i/ d al ·'··*
#icm:
s
wcd ling was
Waid pleasant
Cummings
Suucoj
lato
ol ibe

V

··

**

liUJIV.

IUliUVt

»

·«

t—-

mttuwv.

throat.

They

would not

only

threaten

under such circumstances, but they would
seize the weapons nearest at hand and
struggle aud fight- And it is possible
that the preaching of such a delusion by
false prophets and falser philosophers
might plant a false conviction in certain
minds with results as dangerous as if the
ground ol conviction were true.
These preachers of sedition aver that

bondholders' money h now at a premium of 14 per cent ; while a greenback,
the laborers' money, is at a discount of
11 per cent. They say the bondholders'
doltar is worth one dollar and fourteen
cent* while the laborers' money is worth
only ciyhly six ccn.'*. And to remedy this

manifestly unqualified

to

discharge

its

artificial and unnatural condition of the
finances they propose to doable the
amount ot greenback currency and com
pel the bondholder to take his pay in these
greenbacks and then fund his money in a
••Honor an<l thame from uo condition rite:
Aft well your part,—there *11 the honor lie*."
new bond at an interest ct 3.Co per cent. !
as this is not the first instance in our
is
But
more
than
useless
cn
such
Reasoning
history in which a gentleman has seen tit
eta'ements and impositions. <>neotth3
to accept of an honorable position of less
first and fundamental statutes of the
magnitude than he has before occupied,
United States Constitution, as well as all as might well be interred from the amazethe State Constitutions, is that there shall ment expressed at the action of Gov.
and the importance which is
be no law passed "impairing the oblija· | Perham,
a tached to this objection, let us recall
tion of contra»! ■>·." Tho bondholders have
John (.^lincy Adams,
some of them.
The alter
a contract with the Government.
having been American Miuister to
United States Government has agreed Sweden. England, Prussia and Russia,
Secretary of State and President of the
under the most solemn sanction that it
I'nited States, thought it not unbecoming
ho!Jeii
will pay its obligations to the
his great natue to servo seventeen yesrs
thereof, at tho time stated; and that the as a
Representative ia Congress, l'homas
interest on the same shall be ϋ,ό and 112
H. Benton, niter having served thiity
with conspicuous ability,
per cent, acording to agreement. This years as Senator
ac'îep'ed an election to the House of Rep
contract cannot be violated by demagogDoes history anywhere
resentatives.
ism. treason, lalse preaching or insurrecsuggest that the American people thought
tion, until the Courts are abolished and that either ol these great men degraded
himself by ac epting his last position?
the Armv.nnd Navy of the United
V

States^

■

————M

haro

j

election ol Gov. l'erhaui will embarrass
Wo do uot believe that
Gov. Connor.

powerful

the

Mr. Chad bourne's claims

held in Franklin and York Counties, and
work laid out for other sec
Ul Col. Sha*'s litne$s lor ibiwork it is not necessary t<

8jftlcm:itio

a

tions.

impotUnt
«peak. He is well known ΐιι Banger,
Oxford County, this city :in<l elsewhere
of culture
as an earnest Cbri.Mian
and wide expeiier.ee. Tho committee ti
whom tho matter of secuiiog a man tc
do this work was entrusted, have beet
Ibrtunato In securing a gentleman so wol
titled as Col. Shaw—I'resir.
man

ÛHr>2r Aonaull upon
Mac IiIji

llif llilltor of the
ΓηΙοιι.

—

ono

of ihe

largest

and

best

appointed

hotels to be found outside the cities.

well located,

It

elt-gantly furnished,supplied

with ruDniag water throughout, billiard
tables and ull those thing which reader a
hotel so pleasant and comfortable. But
the table caps the climax as it is the most

The Out Meal Crusaders.
Thi' loll ·* iiiif couplet·» by "The Veiled I'ropnet,"
oig of "The Oil Meal Cnmdcw," Untj < ir
pi'uU'r »hould liavc l>rou·! the ronrlinion to "No.
S' on tin- 11. ·ί μ«Λ® ol our U»l i-iiur, b.it wa·» it.'Cl
•le it nil; oiultted.
"ΛΙοπλ » th : Rrave," « Ιι·> ■·'ι·»ι\· I u« *1 >:ι,{,
11. lttiueki'ih jiT. named With th: brave aod the
A

\»η»

tlroog;
C, the 1,'utUe·, kin I lieartoj. ία Jer*?y once rosi
ilent;
AuJ I> wa* (>*u UrA-lloT—Ict'j nuki him oar
Γ resilient.

L

wii,

Κ

fc>an«, how lucky !

K.i n'iaui
leet.

wa*

ο ir

ij

'·

Three iji-ACj·" At meat

ien

—

lay your ha:·· at her

Gihioo, oar rifht rin.and.C irri ·, hl-t ei«'er.
wa* tall II tauih il, Km τ/, Μι «ter..
1, "The Irish Veiled l'rjpiijt," wh > ih.a iV li.j.n
<>

wa«

AuJ II

the

flies;

And J, Jeanic âjtfatl, acoui.dUli I an I .vUe.
Κ wan Ki.uU ill, w.i »je h ine w mi! I !i itj a ij fro I
old Jehu ;
I., the Liliei t'i.'oe clujiV tot/ v.·
i;ii.i sjj
you.

U, Mionle,
With S for
Ο

was

our-im
I.tir

tlleU, t) wiui

N„*ll. of t'ie cl

0»jool,

11

who ▼ inuhe

mvstor/

til

in

of \t

widiui,

M 1U

ι.

1 one miming !·»

Paf J», <*<· brij'tltJt i.thntjrg
Q, Iht'/uar L>:» loatileof'Tae Old VVojIy
1 >·
It, the rj* oue due in jrnia< aroun I tU-· 'jr .'
> w*» Sewall, the
I'arija, a il Siua·, K.;eb ira' <
An t l*

wjret*)

Fred WlUoo, who sail»' like a rajvU;
Aud X.the "er"-traordin»rr pleasure lie «· ιν ua.
Y, I he ytatniiijj *iili which we'll l>-jk baok υ The
W

wa->

Glen ;

Z, the :eal for the h>ar when we'll camp out a.Miu
SOTF.9 BV TUB Auruoa.
Λ. A. P. I.^w'i, Ev| tha in-.,>trieχ mîm'»er οί
''TtM Oiioetorr. C, ι W. Cutis oar Coraajtnder
lu Chief. I», thmel Ifrbiter Ilrall-τ. 1·: doner

cleanliness, that much neglected
virtue, flourished in her most cultured
state. Three courses of meats wero pro·
videJ^flanked by α tino array ol well
cooked and propeilv seasoned vegeta
blee. New York or Boston could have
done uo better. In the olBce we find Mr.
T. Houston the

Proprietor,

a

graduated

the frantic efforts of thoso who favor those who are gratuitously warmed by its
another party. This is our excuse for fires, so frequently.
devoting so much space to a subject, the
—Bov. Dr. Estes of Paris, is prepared
control of which has virtually passed out
*
to deliver any ol his po^ilar lectures be
of the hands of the people.
fore lyceums or societies which desite to
—Most of our fall schools havo c!osed. hear them. Dr. E^tes has delivered sevof his lectures in this vicinity,where
The winter terms bjgin "Monday after eral
have given much satisfaction to the
they
Thinksgiving." Committees will confer audiences, and shown some of the varied
a favor by forwarding a list of teachers scholarly attainments which the writer
and districts for

publication.

meeting of

A. L

1). IS7Ô.

pofsessea.

5375

amble and resolution*

SU·

id Kivei

pb·-

tho ίυ1!ο«
were

adopted.

in^ pre-

uaanioioa-l>

Whkiseas. Death ha» again broken tLe
ranks ot our members. Alter months ol
sulfating our beloved brother,U illiam \\
Wuirtn, T) 1er υΐ tins litige pat-t^-d iuu
tbo entrance ol death, Monday Nov. β,
1875. Aged 18 jr·, 0 Mo·. II is filttaj
on «'jeli ocotsiuns ol >< rr<>w to ifi»» «stir
vivore, while we bow with resignation,
also lo express our it gnid lor tbeeharac
1er of tLe L'ertttstd.and out sympathy loi
the surwviug relatives ; therefore
that in tho death of Bio
Warren, thi* L > Jge has indeed lo«t ο
meinter, who was ati honor to the Fra
tb··

to

us

community.

atiOiht

lessen

r

Hi·
iht

ot

nan life, and inculcate»
great tuaxiui that "un»
obi-el of life should be. to ϊο live as t·
lay it down when the (iavel oi tin
'Jιtul Master
slrilcs the signal, b<
serenely that not one shall Lave cause ti
empale ol u*, but with respect and love.'
linolvul. That our «ν uipathies for thr
relatives of our deceased brother, ar·
drawn out in tLo tendeiest degree b\
tliii great bercaieoicnt, which has m ad

uncertainty of hu

the truth of tho

houïehoM desolate,
our
onl)
lies in ti listing ail in the IHiitu
Giver of lile with undoubted faith in IIn
wndom and iiis love, for all the stricken
their

rosource

children of His great iamily.
Jicsohxl, That in lokeu of respect lor
the memory of our bl ither, tho Clnricr
ol Lodge and
the Tyler's sword Ik
draped in memory for the space ol si λ
months, and a copy of the above res >!u
lion* be lurnUhed tho
Itmily of on
deceased brother.
lUsolccti, rn.it thoie resolutions be
entered upon the records ol this Lodge,
and

published

in the Oxf »rd

Ihm

/

Oxford Rajister and M isonic Tukt*.
A trua extract from tho records oi
Shepherd River L>l,;a, N'o. ltfj, F. ,v A.
M. Nov. 13, 18Γ0.

Attest,

S. Β.

Βελχ, Scc'y.

Frytbur^·

Nov. 20.—Tin Lecture Coutso cli-std
on
Thursday evening wiih lie v. Mr.
Juhuson's lecture upon ••Suufchine." I'
was a chcevful view ol
lite, and woll
received. The Cuurso bas been a &uc·
cess and will uuke the
long wiater moiw

enjoyable by

hi recollection.
Tuc Old Folks' Cmcert comes cû
allv oik 'Vrace" at mo.it ii cm-.uler.-J »ulli icut,
we had'•turecgrare
MU*e> Sarah, Carrie and
Minaie Ktana. F, Mi's Mary Karuh tm, of.vwh Thanksgiving d iy evening.
A laugha
Kridfto:!. Me., w:» t'. Olll la·'.* BM lib Of CtM ble aud
antique jtrograuiiae has leen
Directory." 0, Chti'lie Uibaou's lulp a·, a practical camper wt- invaluable. 1 11. Carp-uicr
circulutod, which promises an old fash
•ee Morc's '· Veiled 1*ιομ!ι··1 οι' KbOr:i<-.a:i
M,
Kiuiball, oui cil iriuteer. u itli his lior»e and w.gou ioned good lime.
W.

important pirtof hotel accommodations.
Ο,
Everjthing wae put on iu the best order,

and

uwnflrlil.

al
Lodge, No. 116 of Κ. and Λ Μ. held
A.
v.
No
Ιό,
Masonic Hall in llrownfieîd

tlt-uih

K. S. Q->good ('·<)<«·.") left ut on the Ilr»t ni «ruiug after onrfcUrt.owinc to eng.tiîeinoiits. Γ, Mr.
C A, I'a^e and wife were little »u:i'ieaiu» (.ι our
partr. IJ The well kuo.va story ot "Tlie H
oolly
Dog" will be repeated in an Epic ΙΌ :.ιι. entitle I.
"Oat Meal CruMider*.-' which will ».'i irlly a;
;«· ir
the
Jothaui
ICev.
SeWall
8,
of "Old York, aud Hie
Rev. 11. Ν Stone, jiou'iirly calle 1 by us " l'he

Bishop of Fry eburg."

L'. Iu the Hast enchanters
regularly employed for rfootliiiig and silbdn
ing Herjieute. Ufcourcase the entile absence oi
all tnakee aud
\ipcra must be uttribated to thu
pre-cuce of Mr. W.F. Ward, whoae charms a* a
musician disarmed ami banished to a dinUnce
evc-v "venomous ben»t
W, ,Μ.ινΙ» (or thrush;
Undue music u») ste -Shakespeare and the old
poeu.
were

typo, who knows how to converse with
A WOVE IN TUE ItIGUT DIRECTION.— At
his guests and make them feel at home
He is α first rate landlord, and it will be I the public examination of Teachers on
ceived numerous communications upon seen, knows how to keep an excellent ! Paria Hill, thî te ichors present fifteen in
tho subject, but think their subslauco is hotel. This article is not written to pay number, formed a Teachers Association
embraced in this well written and manly lor our dinner, but because we are glad lor the pu-po«o oi nioa'.ing at stated
toned article taken Irom our ueigbbor. to sec auch an establishment in Oxford times to discuss quo*tionu
pertaining to
in this County wo find a strong feeling County. We find tbo hotel well patron- education and school government.
The
in favor of Mr. Perham, and a general ized "lecture uights," by parties from first meeting was appointed, to bo held
desire that the Legislature will invite Bridgton, Oxlord, I'aris and surrounding *t South Paris
Academy, Saturday eve,
him to continue in tho oflioe iu spite of towns, and some little tribute is due from Deo. 4th. By mean* ol this
associatio η

4

At a stated

Micnivs,—While ïuper iul« nding thi
-urveying of a lot of land this afternoon
(»co. \V. Drifco, editor (.1 the Machiai
Union, was unprovokubly assaulteii by
vs i: b fin
one Johnson
axe, making!
John
severe though not a lulal wound.
•>on
(led, but was arrested at Easi
Machin this evening aud lodged in
teruity, and
Machias j til.
teuds

his claim3 for tho position, but will sec
Bishop;
him suitably rewarded for the care and T, tht Trip-iJ, la which thî JlrU washed erjry
di»h up.
«r
effort he has expond---d while doing and
I", double tills lutter an I h jo > ju. War J,
them.
with
bearing
For V wore th· rlpirt' g in .t aruic'.i h 1; ·ρί g 11: 1
For the lirst lime since
Βκλι/s Hot κι.
ate
a meal iu Beat's Hotel,
we
its erection
Norway, lust Tuesday. This house ie

lti

till «ad.

Νυν. IS.—0:i NVinter bis
coma in
gool earnest with Pix inches of snow and

gojd sleighing, w iter plenty
hopo there will be no lack

winter.

now, and
if it this

The river is fast
closing up.
Λ singing schojl, under the
charge ol
Prof. Hipley, of South
is

bethel, getting
a
large number of
has taught
fifty one

along finely, with
scholurs.
Mr. R
schools in his life, and
that this school will
Mr. 11. has

place

charge

feel confident
prove successful.
of the brass band in
wo

of Mr. Stiles, who
bas gone to

Washington

to spend the
winter.
Thomas Wight,
K<q, has commenced

the erection of α

Brook,

to be

largo
toady to

mill

run

lie will patin
machinery
of stuft'.such as

on

in the

Wight's

Spring,

to saw all kinds

the teachers tiny be of great
help to
shingle?,claphoaids.latbs
each other, and it is hoped that all will spool
strip·!, ?alt luxes; etc. Such α
bo present. All teachcrs
teaching in the mill has bien needed fur a long
time,
town oi Paris, and those who reside in and we
hope he will prove euccefslul.
Paris and arc teaching in othor towns

arc

U.

invited.

—We have reived an invitation to
the
First Annu-il Ball of OJd Fellows
a'

Mechanic Falle,
Nov. 20.

to be

h?ld

Thursday,

Weaker Report.

Temperature last week at
8 :u<lay :$i
.'.eg cloudy;

Μ

Α. M

:

Monday,
cloudy;
Tuesday. 3i. cloudy ;
Wednesday, 2J, clear; TUur»dey,IB,clear; Friday,
A), rlouily: Salurditv,
31,
tloudy.

V »
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work.
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ifj

wood jm.i

hop p<,|e,

Considerable luiu^rinjj

»j,

bi,

this winter, as scvcr.il iotUi !
and repair next year.
V. A. D.inn, ul Wc<- IV,n.
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Firry on An.lrosog^in Uvi« uUi
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work for hi* cuiloru.i

•ôkens

appointment
obnoxious in ollice, that the were not overlooked. We cannot think
retention
further
his
again»t
public protest
! that Mr.Cbadbouruc cherished iho unkind
—but. on the contrary, they will tind an intimation which the Whuj su^os'.e, that
but
the
held
has
who
incumocnl
position
the appointment id Gov. i'urbam was
three months and his friends ask his e.ec- made lor the reason that hn resides in
in
a
tion, gentleman
every lespeet quali- Gov. Dingley's Concessional District,lor
fied lor the position, and a gentleman it must occur to Mr. Chad bourne that if
unusual
an
who enj<*3 3 to
degree tue tbe
acceptance ot the ofli-e would be
contidencc and respect ot the people ot
its lender could not excite
degradation,
ordiThis statement alone,
the State
II tvingbeon lairly appointed
gratitude.
ot
favor
narily. would be conclusive in
without his solicitation, and the cordial
the incumbent, but in the present instance
ot the appointment having vin
reception
Mr. Chadbourne and his friends interpose dicalcd ils wisdom, and in view of the
the objection, plainly stated, that having
very generous treatment whiuh Mr.Chad·
been Chief Magistrate, it would be a bourne has received from the
party during
to accept, if
Perham
Gov.
in
degradation
the lost eighteen years, and tbe lact that
ol
ol
State,
the
oflice
Secretary
elected,
the position of Clerk of tho House is still
and therefore they ask the members to
open to him. we cannot bu', believe that
his
triends'
and
him
between
step in
upon more mature reflection he will una·
humiliation.
this
wishes and save him trom
scorn to do Gov.l'erham an injustice,
fully
will
occur
to
The obvious rt-ply to this
and gracefully join in the general desire
every reader—it conns too late, he has that the Republican members of the Leg·
already occupied the office. But it sea- islature should accord to him tho same
sonably taken, the objection would not be honorable usage as was accorded to Gen.
good. We do not recognize any such Caldwell and Murray, under like circumcaste as forbids to any person honorable
stances, trusting that the party u ill see to
employment, however exalted the posi- it that when the proper time arrives for
have
he
tions which
previously the
may
presentation ot his own claims that
occupied. It is the man and not the be shall receive like honorable treatment.
in
the
manner
and
ollice, his character
which he performs his duties, and not his
In another portion oi this papsr we
title that determine tho question of respect
a
somewhat lengthy article
and honor. Pope has well expressed it ; publish
We have reupon the Sscretarysbip.
or so

Sov. IS.—)Ve

r.·,..

■

duties,

.V

luiitrtr·

;

Γ

;

Ν
JHU* Λ4,
^
SUOA ul ι lie «eavrn 1,1 whi.-h
^
l
ti
lb»; :ieu
CD tl»« tfiound

...

#

the laborer, when tully conviuced of the
fact, would find hi* passions aroused and
violence, terror and bloodshed would
probably be the order ot the day. Men
with mind and muscle and votes do not
quietly submit to be held down by the

items.

cold
bad very
lesidence
tbrr··
;
and
week,
II mu gave Ihe eoconl lei-turn in ibo
Li« youngest [
dining tno pi.«t
Mr. Chamt.er, twioe elected to
Maine
of l'aria Hill, between
ol »nuw on
I'mie.
on·! weilher
iacbes
Course,
subject
4
Oumnings
the
Lyceum
wards
Norway
S
ultei
a'lout
the Senate,
apL?iz:o
accepted
Miss
at
is
present
daughter,
Her.
The lecture was by no mean* 9 | opn·
pointment ol Collector ol Portland ; Guv.
II. Lowell υΐ Port'aud.
the ground.
I'arris resigned bis seat in tin Senate to lar one, but for persons who desired to Mr. Henry
Con
lias been given up
Kirer.
Mr. J. M. l'uiiaton
G. Ij. liant, L>. I)., of Mystic
tako ibe appointment of Judge oi our
ho is sink
concerning
obtain a storo ot iulormation
ol the bride per·
and fricniJj,
his physician
uecticut, brotber-io law
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At » Court of Probate held a
OXFOIJD,
Par's
wit h lu aud f<*r the County of Oxford
ou the third Tuwliy >>ι Ν lYwaber, λ. I». ΙλΓΛ.
the petition <>l'KNOOII FOSTKiJ. -lit. Ad
Mlnlstrater of mo ι; ute <»t ANTIIACISI
M CL A IfK, Ute 01 llethut. in said County, deceits
ed, prnytni; for licm*e t > sell an ! e<invev tho
w hole or the iv «1 cm ii« ol * >1J donate I,belli J I he
hoine»te l farm of the decease·!, nituitel on the
south *idc of the road lea Ιι·ΐ£ from Hetlicl Ilill to
West Ιΐι lliel
Ordered, I'hat the «aid Petitioner cire notice
to nil persons iniiveited by causing an abstract
of his pétillait,
wi'li
this order I hereon j
to be published three week· successively iu the
Oxford Hem »crat priuted at Paris, that ttiey may
ajijM· ii at 4 Prolate Court to be lirld at Parts
in said County on the third Τικ· day of Dec. next
at V o'clock'in the forenoon and the W cause il any
they bave why the »amc should not be wanted.
Α. II. WAl.KKIt,JuJtfe.
Atrueco^y—attest: II.C. Davi* i:i ;l<trr.
ss:—

j
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8> :
At a Court ol Probate held a;
within aud for the County of Oxford
Pari·
the third Tuesday of Vu\ fin lier, A. D. 1Ό,
the petition or JAM IS II DkCO-TKu Administrator of the] estate of.l.vMlo II. IJICV·
Α ν Γ. late ol Itucktield, in «aid < 'otinly, ilooeased,
praying for license to ..ell and convoy ho mttch ol
the real e-tate an inay bo necessary Μ product» the
mm ot Four Hundred Dollitrs Tor the payment of
debts, cost of administration uni incidrulal
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S.nd for CataJojuo.
Kent'* Hill, Nov. 12. 1873.

STATE

J. L. MORSE
Sec. Traite*».
10

MAINE.

OF

a*»mned the tru«t of Kxeeutor of the ehtate of
CHAULES P. KDMl XDs, late of Mexico,
in eai I county, decea-e I. by (fiving bond a* the
law directs: he theiefore requests all persons
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
mike immediate payment; and those who have
to
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the 3ame
PASCHAL M. KDMl'NDS.
41
Nov. It}, 1-75.
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Probate'

ht-ld

at

OXFORD, ss:—At a Courtthe
County of Oxford
within aad for
Paris
of November A. D. 18Γ5.
on the third Tuesday
Τ ΠΚ \ V Administhe petition of PETEIt
AM\SA ItKAN, late
trator ol the estate 01
for
IteOiel. in said County, dece«—l, praying

0\

tV w >]<» of rhe real
license t » -oil mid conveyi> îi>ii{ t tu» home-dead of
rotate of *ai 1 deceased.
North side of the Anth.·
on
«ai I de e i««.| lyin*
-aid li t'icl:
d "scoifflu Ifiv Jin
Petitioner
halù
gtve notice
the
Ordered, 1'h'it
Interested by ccutlng an abstract
to all prruDi
thereon to be pub·
order
tins
w.th
of his petition,
the
successively iu
weeks
lislied three
ut Pari.-. that they may
Oxford D mrer.it printed to be held at Parle
Court
appear at a Probate
the third Tuesday of Dec. next
in ».ud County on
t!i«·forenoon and show cause if uny
at y o'clock in
same ihould not be granted,
thev have why the
A. 11. VVAI.KKK, Judge.
A true

copy—attest:
ne

H. C· Davis, Register

η
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StatPerfumery, Fan··/(ioods, Rooks,
Patent buy yonr all Goods kept in a I'n st class Dune, A
Mo>l!oin« *. Chemicals,
ioner. and
Imjt vour flrit£9.
Tra*»ea,
Pari·)
<;>:i<ltl'S
<So.
llraoei,
visit
Stuffs, Shoulder
lux<K .sti»i;k,
U lit ini^·, l»vr
ocf<·
visit GKliKV'H Drtu: audy«>«e»D &;w** Money Sure,
and Supporter*,
βο. Parts, Me.
Store,
Book

kSi

ETC.,

Ices
the ukît assortment at the Low κβτ pi

of

Rubbers,

BOOTS,

Store.

Don't f.til to call at

BMkraptc).

or

AT

Frothingham's,

County.
euaMvd

j

tainted with oliaractcristic vividneaa aud power ;
»ud the werk is without doubt tho in oat graphic
record ol early California life that baa yet appear·
Id. W e eli.ill also begin iu the January number,

j

KID, SERSE & CALF BOOT,

fur Ladies' ami Misse* wear.
euch line of goods can 'oe found outside of the
cities, where price* arc twenty percent higherthan
mine. Call and examine my stock,
No

W. A. FHOTIKINGIIAM.
south Puit, Nov. 1*5. l?»j.

2 M Pine Boards
for Sale.

I

n.miic at tbit Office.

&
BLEACHED
COTTONS
FLANNELS,

REPELLANTS,
SHAWLS,

Ily EUWAUI» KVKUKTr halk:
<>f till, i: »ry ii laid in the Southwestern
territory, now forming the States of l.ouisaua and
itvno

Γ«\»9. >1 llie tiino of Atrun llarr'< treason. Die
liar.ν ter* lire·! lu α auction which waa now
American, now French, .m l nJW >p.inlsh,an 1 (Ins
record of their a lv> uturous lives makes a story of
ut<-ni-e aud unflagging interest throughout.

|

CENTENNIAL L8TTSBB,

AMEBlOi I -V €<>1, L KQB8,

Ol.l) NEW YORK,
Elegantly illustrated articles on old New York.
inn ι
Mm· will inpiar M owHi aud wdi
litrathe attention of all, m eity or e itintry, wlio
narl^ w llli interest the development of the great
netropolis, an t afleetionately remember the
plaint pc ul aritiea of it· olden time.
Every uuuiber l< profmely illustrated, thus enibling us t give to our descriptive and narrative
irticles, an intere-l and permanent talue never at
allied in u non-llluatralvd periodical. Coder It»
iccuatomed management the magazine wiil in fu·
lire be devotod, a·» it has been In the past, to
lonud literature an l Christian progress.
Tlie I'.illlorial Department·

hours iu advance.

tailier volumes

I

to

VIII

will be

supplied separ-

TERMS

;

|

A

CANNED GOODS,

U ROCKERY,

GLASS· WARE,

Ac., Ac.

Which will be «old

télégraphie

JOHN M. ADAMS & CO,, PUB'S,

1

literature,—indispensable

braces the production of
τακ a h i. est Linyg writers
in all branches of Literature, Science, Art, and
Politics,—U sufllciontly Indicated by the followiug

recent

OPINIONS.
Had a place in every American Homo
'Ought
—[ν. Y.Time·.
"In bo other single publication can there be
found i-o muck of bterliug literary excellence."—
[X. Y. Kvcning Post.
•It reproduces the best thought of the best minds
of the civilized world, upon all topic* of living into

terest.'—[Philadelphia Inquirer.
Kh"Ttie best of all our eclectic publications.—iThe

Nation. New York.
"And the cheapest. A monthly that comes every
week.—[The Advance Chicago.
"Fairly without a rival."—ICongregationalist.
"A p ire and perpetual re«ervoirand fountain of
entertainment and instruction."—[Hon. Robert C

Winthrop.

"The best periodical in America."— |Rev. Dr.
Cnvler.
''Its pages teem with the choicest literature of
the d iv."—Γ Ν. Y. Tribune.
"With it alon > a reader iniy farily keep up with
all that is important in the literature, history, politic·'and science of the day."—[Methodsit, V Y.
"The ablest essay·, the most intertaining stories
the lincst poetry of the Kngllsb language, are here

"It has no e^ual in any country."—IPhlladel
phis Press.
Pinu.isiiei» Weekly at $*uo a year, free of
postage. Volume of begins January I. New subscribers remitlin·.; now will receive the interven
Inx numbers yratit.
LITTELTj & (ill', Boston.
Address

Club Piices for the br.t Home and Foreign Lit-rature.
"Possessed of The Living Age ami one or other
of our vivaclou* American monthlies,a subscriber
will lin 1 himself in command of the whole situa*
tion."—[Philadelpnia Kvcning Rnllettne.
The Living Age and either one of the
Por
American $1 Mi-nthlies (or Harper's Weekly or
or
Bazar,
AppU:ton's Jourual, weekly} will be seut
for a year, both ρ .stpuid ; or for |!)50, The Living i
Age and Scribner's St. Nicholas.
Address a» above..
1

the LOWKST CAûH price*

October ly, 1S7S.

TUE

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

|

Current, fehip New», Congressional and Legiala\ live Proceedings,
Agricultural Information, I'aeful Receipts, Ac·., for Farmers, gathered front the
best sources, Itejiorts of Fashions, A Voung Peoples column, Kun, Tale·, Poetry, and everything
lill. 1IO.VI EMINENT ACIHOIW OF THE' which ι» deemed suitable and
requisite fors first
lay, such as Hon. W. E. (Gladstone, Γι of. Ms* ! class business and family newipaper and that will
duller. 1'rof. Iluxley. Or. W. U. Carpenter, I'rof. make it
and
in tlis homes of
valuable
acceptable
ryndall, U. A. 1* roc ter, Frances l'otver Cobbe, the people.
Prie Duke ui Argyll, Jas A. Froude, Mrs Mil loch,
TERMS :
ilr». Oliphant, Miss Thrckorav, .lean lugelow,
.eo, M ic Donald, Win. Black, Anthony Trollope, \ One copy, I year, free of postage, so long as preT.units
CarMatthew Arnold, Henry Kiugsley,
payment of postage is required.) ti-30, or $i.0b
vie, W. W. Story, Robert liucha'u.tu, Tennyson, w hen paid iu advauce. Clubs of M free of postage
to one Post UtUcc, advauce payment, #3O.0o,
drowning, an I as inaay others are represented iu

I

at

N. D. BOLSTER.
south l'art»

RGUSl

Is tie largest paper in the State, and one of the
largest in thecountry. It contains a full summary
of Slate and Générai New» from the Daily Argua,
Market lte|K>rts to latest
dates, Prices

he page» of

«I

:

WÏBKLX

Τ U Ε

M

m

ΤΓ M*Z

ai

Ε A S TE RX

oh

CàltOlND

TRY-WEEKLY ARGUS

IUiOKSKLI.KKH AND I*OM H ASÎHR.S Will be aupil ted at rates that will cuable them to fill any of
he above offer··
subscribers will please remit lu I*. O. Money
>rdei»,or in llauk Cheeks or Drafts, or by eg
» te red letters.
Money iu letter· not registered,
it seude '· ri»k.
ti lt IIt ΛKit Al I II.,
Broadway, ST, Y.

current

SPICES, whom:

TUt

;

LITTELL'S LI VIΝ α Aq:.

FLOUR,
PI KE

is published every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. It contains the News Despatches, l.ateat
Market Reports from all the principal trade centers, including Daily lteport of wholesale prices
In Portland Market—Ship News, Local and State
lutcllixeuce, Weather 1te ports, Ac., the same a·
appeara In the Dally Argua, making It a valuable
paper for country tradera and other persons who
have not mall facilities for a daily journal.
TERM8 :
One copy H.'iO, a year, or $1.00 ia advance, ffree
of postage while prepayment is required advance;
aix months IJ.OUin advance, three inotiths #1.00 in
advunce.

In Is?·» The Living Ago enters upaa it·* tUirtvIt bai MW failed to receive the
UirJ year.
wannest r-u port uf ttio Ijo-I men aud journals of
lie country, ;ιιι i ha» met with constantly lncreas·
ng tuceess. Utying reoontly absorbed its youa^'·
;r competitor, "EVEKV îiATI'llI1AV," it is
low without a rival in ill special riuld.
A weekly magazine of sixty four pages, it gives
nore Ui «η
Τ Hit HH ASH A QUARTER THOUSASD

LADIIva' aud ijtSTa.'

GROCERIES,

rier, iS.uO a \ear or $7.uo in advance. Ity
iniil. free of poatage, (while p epayuicnt i« required,) #k.0U or |7.W iu advance; lu copie· to
Club·, Iree of I'ostagc, ft>o in advance.
Ην

a

at
itcly to parties who wish theui to complete sels
his rale, i. e cloth, $i on ; half m vroceo, $ ! υ i.

and Bo>»' wear,

HOSIERY, etc.

edit >rial articles on current topics; proceedings ol Congress and .State Legislature by
telegraph, Local news, .State News, Shipping
New·, Market New·, luity Review of the Port
land Market, with wholesale prices of leading articles—stock Indication,, Prices ( urreiit. Tales,
l'oetry. Humorous Pieces, liook Notice·, an Ag
ricultural Department, a Young People'· Columu
with piu/les, charades, Ac., Ac., to sharpen their
wit-i, a Fashion Department for the I.adie·, Agri
cultural Infomrtliou, special
Correspondence, a
Department of Washington Sews and Gossip, to
with
the
Kciiier
Despatches of the Associated
I
Press from all parts of the World, and Weather
and
I'reilictions
of the weather lor illteeu
Reports,

Ιντ.·ηΐ\ pages of each number uod
tccupy
ontaiu Dr. Holland'· vigorous and timely editor·
.ι·
sj lie view s of the latest work· in
well
all,
Vrt, Literature aud S.ience.

TKHMS :
Year, In advance ; :l*i eta. a number.
The lo vols complete, Nor. ls»70, to Oct.
tio ι■>
bound iu maroon cloth.
bound iu half morrocco, 30.00
do.
do.,
Vols, begin In November an 1 May. Any of the

for Meu'a

ARUUSl

TIIE DAILY

Contains

over

I I

WOOLENS
UNDERWEAR,

will the progress appear more reniai kablr thau In
the completeoeas and cheapness with which the
daily important event· of the world are chronicled
loi it· reader· by the
newtpspcr pre·*.
In no other country doe· this kind of enterprise
receive ao general popular appreciation a· i« accorded to it iu our own; and thts year, at leatt.
ertry American citlien ought to take, and to pre
serve for bis children, soae good newa,>aper an a
memorial of the centennial anniversary of the
Great Republic and record of its marvelous

4 SECOND "FABMBB'S VACATION,"
lty Col. G KO. Κ. WAKING. JB.
Col. Waring I» now in Europe, visiting, in a raw growth.
Tho«e who would like the Argus for this parpose
>oat ride of i'O miles, one of the most fertile aud j
nterestinz of the vine growing valley» of h'lrope. | and w ho «ubneiiiic for It now will receive It lrom
I'll 14 second »t riv.*· of paper* promue* to be eveu receipt of the year'a subscription to January 1st,
lui· interesting than that with which our reader·
arc already familiar.

Edited by JOHN' VANCE CIIENΚY.
A rare collection of Revolutionary I.otters,
ualnly from -Lore» in the hurls of the deseeu·
laut of Col. Joseph Ward. Tuey are full of in·

nr.i. i.iKκ «»κ

a

world.
The century bas been one of wouderi'ul material
and intellectual advancement; but iu no respect

Or. Nhnw Vour I'aaaDorta."

Mating a specially of such article», I am
to keep a larger assortment ami to offer

extra line stock of

BROWN

|

i'hilir xor.AVs ficikxus ;

"ludispeasable to every one who desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and.
l>e!ter bargains tlian any general trailer.
in the literary world."—Boston Post.
noteworthy
of
lal>s
to
attention
the
cspocial
I would call
tnv

PRINTS

The «'oniing year eauuot tail to be one of the
most Interesting in the historjr of wr MMMltj%
'Πιο celebration of the Hundredth Annlvoraarv oi
American Independence, the Presidential th-c
tion, the Session of Congr*»· with α Democrat!·'
House, will form great feature· in the year'· proceedings an·! cannot lint enlist universal attention.
Tiie A it·· it now in the 7Jd year of its publication will give full aid tru tworthy account.·, oil
these and all other matter* trauspiring at home,
and in addition a summary of the important news
received daily by cable from other parte of the

113 Exchanse Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Pianos 4 Organs

as υ

VICK'8 FLORAL· GUIDK
(quarterly, )
FROM

Jan.

I, 1876

I, 1877

to Jan.
81.50.

For

Any per»on paying fer the OxïoaiJ
Ukmocuat till Jan. 1, 1877, befere Jan. IS,
1H76, will receive, lu addition tu theOxford
Democrat one vcar, the four number· of
Vick'* Floral Guide " for U7U.
All arreara muit be uaid, and auflleient
to carry the paper to Jan. 1, 1*77 ία order
to ««cure the above.
New »ul>»criber* paying il.W (or the
Democrat from Ian. 1, '7Ί to '77 will re·
oeive the premium.
Old subscribe!» who have partially paid
"
lor the rear 187tJ may eecure the "Uuide
bv sending in the balance due to Jau. 1,
1*7? at the rate of 12$ cents p?r month.
Thu· if a subscriber ha*
for bLt
paper to" April 1, 187U he will rec«lve tbe
r>
Uuide

"

paid

by forwarding $1.12.
The
Oxford
Democrat

FOR SALE AND TO LET

i« a live local

family paper. It
design* 10 ftirnUh

BY

local

new·!

sufficiently

which U

not

to
important
receive a place in the dally pre**.
It treat! of local politic» in a free
and Independent manner· and five* in

A. J. NEVERS,
Norway, Maine.
A» I am connected with manufacturing, can and
will sell
Instruments of all Kind·
for LE68 monk ν h au they can be bought for else-

À* a lam.ly
brief the new* of each week.
paper, it furnishes weekly an interesting «tory
ft poem and numerous scraps of literary mcril
treating of agriculture, science, art, wit,
bumor and pstbo*. Ια every ten·· of
the word it is a pare Journal
and one which should
be placed on the
table of every
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Co.

where.

I.SBTBLMKSTe sold on INSTALLMENTS and
warranted for the term of SIX YKAKS.
Order· dt Maid promptly attended to and
satisfaction guaranteu,
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most beautiful doral
"Guide" issued. The
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gathered together."—[liiinol· Statu Journal.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a
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lonblc column octavo pajes of résiliai matter
presents
jrearly, forming lour Urge volumes. It its
in an Inexpensive form, considering
large
amount of matter, with freshuef-s owing to its
ntUjf issue, and with a staisfactory ooinpleteuess
attempted by no other pnblication.the best Essays
of Travel
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HKN'KKY B. IlElteEV.
Nov. 16, 18Γ5.
ment of Knowledge aad Progress.
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at
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THE ARGUS

By UKET. HAUTE.
[logins in the Ν ovember number, au J will run for
twelve month·. Thin ti Mr. Il.trto'a ilrat extended
'ae, nu.l characters,which the author
ajrk. Tne
i.n
hoaeu from lu» lavorito tleld, California, arc ;

jrroji.\Eis at L.iir,

·.

our i/ror.

All'lI'JKH.

.Vrltten respectively by their friend·, will appear
luring the year, fne renvoi interest ia college
ile make* thtue papers especially timely,and will
>e>ure lor theui unuia.il atteutioa.

Strayed.

I

The first of ttic-tc, now complete in our hand»,
"
"G A U Κ I 1) L C Ο Ν Κ Ο 1 ,

Hie

free to alt Subscriber* In Ihe U.

··

Serial Storiee

•re»t. and will lie read with a rare relish in eonicctiou with the Ceulcuulal celebration ol the
rear.
ItltlLI.I A vri.V II.LI SritAltD Altt'ICLLi ON
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New Advertisements.
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be held in Alva SUurtlelTa .Shoe Factory,
SOUTH l^VRIW.

RemarkaWy

TERMS

STORE,

S Ο U '-Γ Jrl

Au Kxtra Copy of either the Mai. a/ink. ffïïii
l.v, or It \/ vu will be
applied y rat it for er rry
Club of KlVK SUIISCKlUKIt* at $1 U0 enih. Ill one
rem i Hit net ; or, Sir Copies for fJM (M, trilkoHt er
tri rop it : pottage free.
tUtck Humbert can bo *>ι;·ρ·ι·*· 1 at any time.
Λ Complete· -et of IIaum.u'· VU .a/.im·:, no*
comprising .M \ oluinos. in ueat cloth bmdluf, will
bo «.'lit by express, height at e«i>L*u«c of purchaser, let 11 i'i per polmno. Single volumet, by
mall, postpaid. 11 OJ. Cloth case, l#r binding,
.'id cenlx, by mail, po^tp^i4.
A complete Analytical index to the il ret Kifly
Volumes of IlARi'KK'8 Mai.A7.IXB hai juU been
available lor reference the
publish.· I,
va»t Mud varied wealth of information which con·
AtiaiU.'" thi.4 periodical a perfect illustrated liter*·
y cyclopa-dia. evo, Cloth, » J <0 ; Halt Calf, $j JS.
hent postule prepaid.
A tories o( paper» under the title of "The First
Century of the Kepublic," contributed by the ιηοκί
eminent American publicist*, is now beuiK published In 11 α ι: ι-1.1:*~ lfAOAZtKK· Thin eerie* ot
over twenty pap* givM a comprebeiuiv· rcvirw
of Procréas rfurinc Ihe century now clOfiii£, In
evcrv department of our national life.
\ ric>p<iinrt arr not to e..i»y <Au aAwMtMli
irilhont the rprett order t>( Il 4KI-KU A lllcol III KS
\ Id res. II AKI'KU ± «ΒθΓΗΕΚ-i. New Vork.

OK Til κ

The puldidicr» invite attention to the following
In: of iom ol tlio attractive artlclca Kceiired for
Scribuet'· Moultily for the comiug year. In the
Held ol tle.tion, beâidca munirons novelette» and
shorter atoriua, there will bo

AT TIIK

BRICK

$ιθι
ΙΙλιιρκιΓη M.ujazise, oney«*ar,
$1 Uu include· pre|> lyuiL'ut υ Ι' Γ. S. ρ >«tja* by
(he puldikliers.
Sl'iU·· iptioiU tù IliRI'K'l'J MWiVZISK. WlXK
Lr, «ι/ι·/ II\/. kit, to on· lul-lreit for our ι/ear, fioio
or, two of Hirptr't Periodical*, tj our addrett for

Til κ
l»t Aililii.il Kilobit ion

»

·>

Letl'jer

S700 l!i PREMIUMS !

Two

J

\».»rU

of the Prêt*.
The ever-lncrea»luK circulation of lhi« excellent
moiitlily prove· iu continued 4 t illation to |>ομΊ·
lirdeiirc· uni neo<U. I a Jeo.l. when w « thluk In10 lijw m inr hornes it poniiimii·* every month,
weuiuitcnihUiir it ,n one of the educators as
well at entei tainers of thi; public miaj.—UoitJH
Ο lobe.
The eh tractor which ιΙιί M t?a/iue p>i»e««<·»
f >r variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, ami literarv
•nit lire tiut lu» kept pace with. if it lias» not led
the time·, t.lioul>l rmiw its conductor· to regard it
with jiuli'lable complacency. The Mmja-.tne ha*
dotic «ο »d and not evil all the days of it· life.
llrootiyn kmjle.
Sjih! of the most popular of in > lorn uovel*
havii llr«t appeire I a» aerials fa t'im Mitga^iur
In all re*pe«t·, it U mi exotllmit (wrlolifil, and
lullv deceives it* Kic.it «u^sSC··.—1'Mhidetphiit

Itodiirlioi! of Tare ou Ituilroucl*.

will

lie UorlU."
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Magazine.
Harper's
II.IjUH ΓβΑΤϋΙΙ).

EXT/UBS WILL CLOSE DEC. 7 th.
(ira>'red,Tliat the «aid petitioner give notice
to all
an
by causing
person* Interested
K.itry IManki, au.I any information de tired can
abstract of h,s pétition, with this order thereon,
to be publUhed three weeki successively in the be obtained by addreaxiu*
A. C. Τ. ΚΙΜί, .Secretary.
1 ixlard Democrat
printed at Pari*, that they may
Mii rn I'AklH, Maine.
nj'j' r»r it a Probate Court ta be held at Pari»
iu «aid County ou the third Tuesday of Dee.
next

ON
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η

Poultry Association
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It i» prepared from Vcjretabli* Ktlrae:· aud
wwidorflU lie.tunx properties, nnd thi* | at o'clock ill the forenoon and shew csufe it any
i* !i!xhl> recoin οι ·ι»Ίο 1
lta!»am
t..
physicians, tliry liar* why the MUM should net li|irut«L
» k u..»ir pou ut
a ...-.a ue
I •ler^ymoj mi l other·, testimonialsbyiruin
^
whom 1
Α. II. W ΑΙ.Κ Kit, Judge.
;an furnish without number.
.λ ir nt λ", «vc». k.
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»t
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s t«c*ircd too
OXFOKD, Ml—At s Court of Pro'jate held at
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l'aris
Don't fail to try it. It κ plf iunt ti tike". See
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week.
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paris flouring ^omp'y
UAM'IACTURB&S OF

Paris Mills Flour,
and wholesale dealers in

Flour, Corn, Feed

SO. PARIS, MAINE.
arj-Omce in Portland. !»t Coramorrinl S\-#«
Nov. 0,147Vly

*

number ia

elegautly

printed ia color·, h* sevrai
liated plates, and contaiu· illuitratloas on every page.
The aueceeding
number* are le*« gorgeou· in appearance,
aad (mailer ia aixe, but are well illustrated and
printed. Each number besides giving a liet
of planta, flower·, *e«d·, bulb·, etc., con
tain· a largo amount of valuable
Information concerning gardening,
horticulture and agriculture.
Being issued four timeaja
year.it contain· hlutt
for Spring, Summer,
Fall and Winter,
ju*ta· the time
for cach teason'· work

begins.

ord«r lo secure a lar^e number of
subscribers, before the middle of Janu
to induce old subscribers to pay
and
ary,
for their paper* in advance, we have made
arraagemcnta with James Vick, the well
known florist of Rochester, S. V-, which
uav.
enables us to present each advanced
"
"
in* subscriber with the Guide for lsfc.
than
of
more
many
expensive
Though
the chromos offered by metropolitan journals, we have decided to employ It as a
mean· of securing names and money, because it will be of permanent value to
every person whether he live in city or
country, owns α hundred acre farm or
only a window.
It you have α frieud or neighbor who
doc* not take th« Democrat, show him this
liberal offer, and try to secure him as a
subscriber. He will receive ten time» lis
two
money's worth each week, and have
ϊοοΊ oooks ut th<* «-nd of the year.
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The State IJurd of

Agriculture
meeting at Calais

a

held

very

instructive pupor upon "Sheep Husbandry
fa ;s well worthy the consideration of our farmers. We heartly endorse the following statement of his :
"There has been no tiine*for the last 1Î0
year* i»ut a wei! selected dock of mutton
>hcep would pay more clean money in
proportion to the feed and time in taking
care of them, than
any other domestic
animal. There is no atiiini! in which
there is so little waste or so little loss.—
With a well selected Hock the increase
will pay for keeping, leaviug their fleece
for net income, and a: the lowest price for
wool it will make a handsome dividend.
Of coure it will not do this if the flock is
l»ought with with uo other consideration
than bo-Muse it is cheap, and the butchers
allowed to yearly select the best lambs
making the farmer believe that it i> more
profitable to k«cp the poor ones and improve upon them, than to keep thoee already fitted for the market."
Then followed a discussion not conriuod
to either of the papers read, but
speakers
referred to the important points of each.
Mr. Wasson said farmers have thought
that the profits of business men are greater
than theirs. This he considered a mistake, and estimated the profits of various
branches of business at 3A per cent., and
that of successful
farming at not less than
—

5 per cent. I>id he mean that farming
Γ generally pays fur the labor
expended,
taxce, repairs, etc., etc.. aud returns
cent, protit ou the amount invested ?

L· the

profits are really
greater thao we

per

large as that
had supposed,
unless Mr. WassoD restricts his term of
'•.-ucccssful farming" to exceptional eases,
l'ndoubtedly fanning can and ought to
ho maJc to pay that rate of
profit, but
docs it do it now. is the «(ueetion ? Messrs
Pay sou, (ί etch ell, Ayer and Rev. l>r.
Allen took part in the discussion.
In the evening. H>u. ivlwai 1 Pajson
lead a paper entitled "A plea for the
human body or souiethiug about food," in
which he remarked that it' a little of the
attentioif which has been given to the soul
had been "bestowed upon the
body we
should set* better results than we do now.
The soul, said Mr. Taj son. has received
none too much attention, but rather too
little in the post, and their would be
very
little sense in diminishing that little when
there is no occasion for it.
There is ample time and
opportunity
for every one to bestow ten times more
care
upon the welfare of their soul, and
at the same time have
ample opportunity
to care for the body as it deserves and
eught to be cared for.
Presideut Allen occupied the remainder
of the eveïiing in a brief lecture on the
Agiicultural College, iu whieh he said:—
"1 he design oi the college at Orono is to
lay the broad, deep foundations of a liberal education which is best
adapted to in·
dustrinl pursuits, so that in whatever de·
p-irtuicut of industry its graduates mav
enter they will be successful business men
farmers and mechanics ; and a!.>o intelligent, educated tueu, prepared to guide the
thought anl intelligence of the whole
community where they dwell."
The forenoon and the evening of the
last ilay of the session were
occupied with
a consideration of interests
pertaining to
orcharding, in which not much that was
new etx-mcd to bo
developed. A paper
entitled "What Next ? was read
read
arc

as

by

Mr. liraekett of Belfast. A paper on
♦«Raising Steers," by Mr. Ayer of Freedom, and on one "Mutton Raising." by
Mr. Warren of £urry, were road, iu
whieh were facts of interest. Messrs.
barrows, liervey, llaydcn, Bearce, Todd,
Hill aud others made remarks and the
session closed.
—The North Turner, Maine, cheese
factory has made the past season twenty
tons of checse, agaius; eleven tons last

year.

nor

a

not

of

extinct

an

stray !

It?

SEWING MACHINE. I

CATARRH.

lege

a

l>e

We claim

superior

to *11 other

kinds in me, fur

A

I

1

PAU4ilO\

4#-l)lu-traU«i

—Lu the four Pennsylvania counties of
Cravlbrd. Venango, Krie and Mcreer,
there are 101 cheese factories, producing
yearly aa aggregate of 0,.">00,000 lbs.

•#-1 M
Pfiietiiu»

VEGETINE.

In lîell county, Texas, there is a
farm of l."»00 acres, which is inclosed
by one fence, and cultivated by thirty-two
owners, every one of whom is unmarried.
farmers have obtained an excellent crop of corn this year.—
M. H. Went worth, cs<j., below (ionic, has
uine acres of very large corn, estimated
to yield about sixty bushels per acre.—
Among this corn was raised about fifty
bushels of beans, making the corn less
thau 00 cents a bushel.

Hampshire

1

nf il.
Taking into consideration t'ie «'i inct *r
\ouchers, the hi*tur> of its cures and (lie iium-a«e
«tiliIncreasing Uiuand. VKoKTINS m iv bo fairly
tied the leadiuK medieine of th<> a<e.
ια the blocd. Vki.i.tim: is an inKor Seruful
fallible remedy, nnd no perwiu n«e<l Mifîei front
imtnmora. ulcers, and ail du/lue»» mUIn^ iroiu
is usetl according to di
pure blood, if V».o*.TlSE
n-et'ous. Tliere l· η·Ί λ ea.e ol Scrofula In ens
teuce th.t ViuifcTINK will η it cure, provided, howtheir power
ever, tho Tita! faueiiou* have not lo>it
of action, all thit may be said to the c intrary
n<>tw ithslan Jlnjf
ViiUKTtNK U pleasant to the title, mild in ÎU induence, an I absolute in It· astioe oa disease, at
the fallowiu)f uii jue»!l^iial)le criilenue will »how

has its drawbacks in
The Visalia Delta remarks:

—Sheep-raising

feel is already almost completely exhausted
There is a fair chance for 200,000
sheep to starve in this country this fall if
they are not fed."

enterprising
ingenious Irishman has patented a proccss by which tho
heat waste! in burniug lime, may be
economized in the production of fruit and
flowers under glass. At the top of the
kiln is placed a boiler with hot water
pipes connecting with the inside of a
If successful, lime and
green house.
fruit should be both somewhat cheapened.
It is to be tested soon in this conntry.
and

who,afterMuUv^toliM,

Forest and
λ correspondent in
Stream, writing from Chariestown. Mass.,
states that "A Boston gentleman (Mr.
Mars ton ι bas recently shot at Centreville,
Mass., a fine specimen of a pure White
Crow. It is now being stuffed by Mr. C.
J. Goodale, taxidermist, aud can be seen
at his store. No. U3 Sudbury Street, BosThis bird has been seen for several
ton.
years, aud efforts were made by numerous
partie* to effect its capture, but without
success, until Mr. Marston became the for—

tunate

disappeared,

'day.

1 will *1*0 mention that I h »v« been an acute
><ui2errj from inflammatory rheumatism ever since
I can remember,until commencing the use ot VM
KTINK, when uliuoit immediately all rheumatic
pain cease.I. This statement I volunteer for the
purpose of bene riling other suffering humanity .and
vou will confer u favor by giviug it as much pub
licity as thought proper. \ rrv gratefully,
O. M SAVKL£. Ashland, Maes.

possessor."

What is VEUETINK ?— It is a comuwuud extracted from barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature'*
Remedy. It Is perfectly harmless from auy ba l
It is nourishing and
the system.
effect
•treugUieniug. it acts directly upou the blood. U
quiets the uervoui system. It gives you good,
sweet sleep at night. It is a grest panacea for our
lathers and mothers; for It gives them
•treugtb, quiets their nerve», and gives thurn Nature's sweet sleep— as has been proved by many
It is the great lil >od Purifier. It
an axe·! persou.
ί· a soothing remedy lor our children. It ha* relieved and cured thousand*. It is very pleasant to
take; every child likes it. it relieves ami cures
all di*ea>ea originating from impure blood. Try
the VEUKTINE. Give it a lair trial I'oryour complaint·; then you will say toyour friend.neighbor
: "Try It ; it lit· cured mo."
and
for which it Is
VKUETINK, for the
recoinmeuded, is having a larger »alc
the United States than any other one medicine·—
Why ? V EG Κ ΓΙΝΕ will cure tlieJC ComplainU.

—The Hartford Courant tells of a
farmer who, if the story is correct, has a
head almost as iunoeent of brains us are

iipon

raises. He brought
few days ago a pumpkin
to
which weighed 175 pounds and which he
He explained that the
sold for $1.75.
pumpkin was an unusual kind, he having
paid five cents apiece for the seed, and
offered tu buy the seeds of the pumpkin
from the purchaser at one cent and a half
each. The offer was accepted, the pumpkin cut and the seeds counted. There
were 013 in all, but the farmer purchased
them.
in·

pumpkins he
Birmingham a

the

—A

acquaintance

Report from

of the Rural Nov
"Seta tomato plant into

correspondent

Yorker says:
each hill of cucumbers,

melons,

and

An

dropped

English
graiu of

farmer

picked away by au (surprising
ing
hen. He leaves readers to draw their
own conclusions, only adding that as the
result of freqiteut investigation he never
ears

to one root

grow.

lo ,iw

Very reapectfully yours,
AI UII.MaN', dis Broadway.
STBVENS, Esq.
VEUETIXK la aolil bjr all Druggists,
no vit;

< oiuiiii>»ioiiciV IVolicf.
'ΓΙΙΙΕ underpinned haviug been appointed by the
X Hon. Judge ol Probate for the County ol Oxord, ou the third Tuesday of October, A.' I». 1»73,
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$10 $25 $100 $1.000 IN STOCK PRIVILEGES

They u|l< η pay η profit from 10 to IS time» tbo
sum iuvested bvtry 30 days, w ithout ri»k beyond
the investment u. · ν ι· ! uiite< t in our book aud
Weekly ltniort ».>nt rre,», containing the daily
price* "and ductiiUtiuu* that Otx-ui it! (lit)

\i:\v vokk stock exchange
also, Hip general condition of tlic New Yoik monirktt.

AI.KI. KROTIIINUHAM A CO.,
Hafikjni and Broker*, Μ Wall st Ν V.
Inmrly

Addreaj.
?

NEW GOODS /
Ju4t received, at low Jlgure*,

Hade Clotliiti;;. tient*' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers for All !
ALSO

\ Choice Stock of Family Grocries !

with iu-n>y goods uot mentioned ; all of
vhich will be *old at BOTTOM PUICKS.for
, :·>1ι, or la exchatge Tor mu<l kinds of

prodnce.

LOW PRICKS !
, re

I ] PKW

I I. 1*7'·.

tu

If

Srini-Wrtkly

|

1
>1

ν

!:ι·

ι.:

I

I;

a;

I

it.

!..

II

II .<

;

ι,

.·

.i

*i

\

·:.

: ft.

.i

and

Ι'·.1ι.

....

Cabin

N»w
Superb
dealguw.

Fare, $1.00

Special Notice.

of these instruments.
·,
CICV DIVUCIITC Organ«sold for «uh; or
o.
payments ; or rested until rent payi fur the ùfgui.
and Circular», with full parUoulars,fr*e. Addros MASON Λ
HAMI.IN ORGAN CO.,
Ο
164 Tremont Street, BOBIfi,y ; 25 Union Square, NEW ÏORK; or 80 A 83
ajumu.

Coino

to LBWI8TOX
AND BUY YOUII

_

ID !Et Ύ

w., QUICAQO.

Freedom Notice.

is to certify that I hare this .lav
givj>n uiy
eon, Frank M. Giles his time during his uit
orjlv, and shall lui m none ot his e .ruings or pay
η ν deuis ciuir^'-'ted by liitn.

il4RSIIALL GILKS.

Witness,—Wm. J. Wiikklcr.
South Paris, Nov. 6,1H75.

FARM for SALE !

SRUATKD hi Albany; ulioyt .* niii.· | from Albany Town House; about S'miles lr« m North
nteiford; formerly known as the David II· Hassll farm. Said farin contains about 3uu acres oi
nd; ci)ts30tone or hay; good fruit and maple
;CAiari] ; ccod house, barn, shed and
hophouee;
lance amount Qi iir^er within a mile of C.
'ight's new Stent.. Mill, ui.er* u^ere i* a «o< d
ilu for lumber. The hay and other
will
s
lid with the l.ii... .1 desired. Term.-crop#
n
.i-onabli;.
or further inlormation
Inquire of DEXTKB A
L'MMlMtjS, Albany, Maine, or of the owner,
Col.. A. M. EDWARDS,
Nov. 0, 1875.
tf
Grosse Isle, Mich.

Γ *
··

S U Y VI S' Κ
Vu.. V.li I*

.i

il

Here Vois liait
paitlul

il

1

iy|< î \\ ι >

...

A BARQAUi
lilai k Castiiurrr.
Illittk IIrèlliuntiiK-

Itlurkt

i;.

Colored
I hibi'ls—all

Ι!ιιι|>ι ·'»η

uliir·».
4 lotli-< —all
«

«

vlor»

Fa m-y I'laiil·,
Bl.irk Silk
Hr··** <«nnik ol all kiuiK

<·ίιι;Ίΐίΐιΐιο,

Thread. silk ami Ittin >»*
Triniutiiit;* ol :ι 11 kiinl».
1

*heelintr.

lotion

Γlitiittvi,

While Flannel.
M'oolrii Itliinlii'loi

Ticking.

lle<l

Tahle l.iara and
fcli.t

•'Oil

r:»*h.

<

ls(
fckuf*.

u

is and lloslrry,
I.adi«*s* I ιιιΐιτ riamu-U
do,
'•••His.'
IlooK Mors and Ituhb.r*·
l»uls, iqps ntiil I inhrdla*·
Collars and >n k-iii.«.
Woolni 4 It»tI·—:i Mill Inn
I force ltlaiik<*!s,
Trunks and ί a I «-<*·.,
.'M hH
^•'hiiik !>ia« liiii«

Flour,

or

GODDARD & GARCELON

|

who have just received another
large stock of

DRESS

GOODS,

in price* l'roin Jj cento
(or crclona to ruai
Camel*
Ilair goods for.$^.5o (>er
yard.
Also the beet
assortment of

PAISLEY AND INDIA SHAWLS
in «ingle and
double, they have

Shirting Flannels from
CoiiliiM-ntal
"

1'2.}

ever offered.
to »J0e.
pr \d.

10 in.
Cotton, I Or.
'.JO
do
OQo.
»(»
«Ιο.,
ONr.

Extra lino
Good Prints (fait
colors) οομί*.
One case
slightly <lair,ago<l ljlankets at
about lULf prick.
P. 8.—Purchaser· arc
assured
will

{oodi

as

No. 4

they

advertised.

GODDARD

&

GARCELON,

PUsbury Block,

Lewieton,

tlnd

Mtbon ltr<·!,

Me,

^eilSEÇ;S FRIEND

ί'ΐ*«)ΓΜ'Π

PLKASK

J. A.

lil*

II"1

IS

Λ

BUCKNAM 4C
»!!*« ^

I

«H'h iiii*·

oet l"i if

Bra't Yn Fwgd|
PettengiU's Paterf

FL0Î

SIDE HILL

AWAKDKD FIE>T
J Ν THE

Sc

FANCY GOODS,

Consumptives.

Tlic advoitleer, having been
permanently cnr.Hl
If Hit ilrnad iBwmi. fffiinιιι·|ΐΙΙο·. by a «impie
emotfy ,js anxious to inuke know η to hi* fellow »ui·
Brere the nic.iU of cure. To all who desire
it, he
rill >en.l a copy of the prescription
used, (free of
h.-ir/e), with the directions for i>re|>;iriii£ aud
sin^ tlie same, which they will flna a sure Clrk
i»r CosauiiiTioN, Asthma.
Hoomcuitih, Ac.
Parlies wishing the piescrintion will please ad
ress
Rev. K. A. WILSON,
*
104 Penn St., Williamsburgh, New Yorl
ilecly

.

BOW TO SAVE MONEY.

AwrAftocthiyorqoAtftwiy

CATALOGUES

fui·

nigU
...
Through Tl. kcu la Kow \i.ri
T,J the T»riou:
Sound l.ine* lor sale at
very low ralus.
Freight tal.cn a» usual.
Do'tou lia il 'iïck'tt accctited on the
Stcami r»
And the difltrenoe in fare
refunded.
J. 11. COYLE. Jr., titK'l.
Ακ«·. Portland,

PIANO-HARP
CABINET ORGAN"
ryrpbinatkm
tflol ΓΑΙ Ifltrl I

a*

; Deck Fare, 75c.
by tbii line arc rciniudod that they
secure a comf>rlabl^
iu«ht'< re*t ami avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
lato at

nU·.

and other Casri ot new

lun

l'a neon ifere

importât toprote-

ever

Combination Stop·.

goli tC SU aajors

alternat. ly

'à.

/m:

··!

·'■-

i'

llf fWlin N'ftlt

Walrrf'inl

Franconia,

wt»»„l

*ca

..-

on

α

J. A. BUCKNAM k C|

The»·
ti a vêlera between Now York ami Maine.
steamer* will ι·>α<·1ι .it Vineyard Haven during the
to
on
New
mouth»
tlieir
fr.jui
.tod
*un:mcr
|iij«n(e
\ 01%.
e»f*
iu *■·-«·· iiOOwi ii Ci).
G'ieil· tiirw inlt <l to au.l !,·>„) TitiTlic».
Montreal. Οιιι bec. M .lohn ,ιη·1 all narta of M ne.
44'^ιηχΙιΐ Liki ,ι at Hie lowest rate».
.Shipper» are ri*vie«te<l to aend their freight to
the Steamer» aa early a- I, P. M. on day* tlu-y
have Purtlaml. lor further infoiiualîon apply to
1IKX.;· ».ii V· : ,al Λ.Ί')Ι. Portl iu I."
J. If ΑΜΚ^,Λ^Ι Γωι'ϋΐΙ it .«·.» Vi/ik.
Ticket-! ainl M.ite r .oui- an al»o be <>1.vainc·* at

'"uâve

ifU't try \trtj tojpt to tell tonulAtnj else.

Ν CIA/ CTVI CO "M·
ncn Ο I ILLu mtnu

5

<

Corn and lirai,
anil I'rorisiiuis.
rU\N'KI-IN WHAKK. Portland, .!aily at
k.
îo'clock, I'. M·, -uil lîil'IA WIIAKF, lo
ton,| <«ror< rirs—a laikc sin
•litily. at > Ρ M (Suo.Uyi e«o*jk.-4).
si ι* <1

η

IHIIS

»

:

ih

.il; U.

theieim. aitualiil

Λ

'•FOREST CITY,"

I jl U !u I take any other. Dealerι jet Ljm.it cominlelouk for 'tiling inferior organ, arut for tkit

To

the time

Ulllt Ca*l·

3éKmëL4

trill, nulll lurther notice,

highest premiums et Ir Inttrial Exposition», I· Asserle· as weAl aa
Kerep*, UirtCf hundred» there have Dot been u la
*U when. any ottjmr utntnt bare been preferred.
nrOT Dec'arcJ by Btniniht Musician·, in bc'4>
ULo I bcm:«phere«, to bo unrl vu It'll
tu»
TESTIMONIAL CIRCUI.AH. with opinion· of Km
than One Tlioiiannd (»cnt free).
r>
IM CI CT cn bavin* a Ma*on A: Hamlin. Do not

Ktagere

i:-t \mt ; ·>
l'iiilialf. f<>r

IM' \
··» th·· bfri..i«»·»,
>·1ιΐ«·!ι lolls II

.«l

a

JOHN BROOKS' AND

V

and

>

V

-m

County.
Dale·! tliia fill ! s ·>| \
■livr
fcl.l \·» J!

l.tno to Now Voru.

/ tvjJsau_v-i.

l'i.c -Ui*:T'or

DIPLOMA OF H01T0R «

aiU/AVC
nl. AI r lu

Solo

ι»

4.|

1·Ιιμ

American Oream erer awards k»y
im!4
I ia Europe, or which present such etmoriUcao cxcdleooe a» to command α wide sale there.

r*iiu><

>f ι·ι>

| ('"HBlv, I·.- î.ih''!, I.j 1 m
;I. real .··· Λ··
u
·■.
I t' \ ll.M, ni >

UÏÏ4.

Boston Steamers

VIENNA, 1873;Ί PARIS, 1867.

invited to call.

J*

I)!

W'ill until finther notice leave Fra:>klin Wharf,
Portland, every UONDAY ami THURSDAY,
at'i J*. 31.. an·! leuve Pur W$ Κ.ι·1 lt.\,r, N<·»
Vqi».
\i V I » * > an 1 1 III USI' V V at «
ht

ΤΗΠΗΒΗΙΙΙΙ!

UHL

I

V

ni 14

l'.\r«'iitoi'N valr,

;

mu4 «i^ellonco by any others. AwirdM

nUI

wl

I Kaal Thirl.'cùlli

::;,^DN APPROACHED
DNEQOALED
ùAi*ciif

.«.·■>

Ml*',,

r

il

1

ΛηΙ :ιΐΤ*···ίί

CAB BET ORGANS.

! osetlier

'Quick Sale*, Small Profita, anil 1"*)' «1
you go," la the Hallo.
Those in want of CHOICE GOODS, at

Kt Al».

lUit lu·*

\ Maine Steamship Co.

>·>

NEW STOCK
Dry Goods liais. Caps, Itendy

ν

Steamers Eleanora

MASON & HAMLIN

j

ΜΠΡ
Soul l>« «.Mi, <··
lie

*

ς;ρ*1ί

a

—(of>-

P.irif, -I ni

\ M>

MERUIT# ΓεΒΑΤΜ

Ι.ΊόυΙ

ACCORDING TO YOUR MEANS.

m

fj

for rear
^ Doc a*

■

31 4G
:u 1)1

$ 1 Win vest λ ow$ ι .www

ey

s iifTrri-'l

SUI GENERIS.

iu

I

ι

S5'"S20:

r M

L',".*î!'0

old -t\l··, v>. G«i in p P. M.
Tl.u Kifatiura u a hi.·» ■uux.t.r, jUMOiiHtt^i »i,ta
ΓΙ I I.Kit IlK'ls, Λ CO., llrtiKK!-t4, l;,1.4
il· Il II III·
route, an·! both -h.< anil the Kraneoii. are lit·· Ί u|·
Oet. V!5w
lou, .Sole Prop-ietor*.
with tine MCOBIBOdation· for panaeagera, making
thi» the rooit convenient anil comfortable rout»· t«>r

li 30 I
5 lo

φΜο
C. CUS11II W
County Treasurer.

i;: Rumford Fall» !

»»■'«»»«■

i...

Price, large, ♦

tU ol

Nc|>tcml>or Terra. Λ. Ik. ti7't·
Slate v. Joint A It tker, S 11 Funn<v.
Tri il Justice,
tlo, Harding S Ntaon, DO Tarbox, do,
do, Charles X Jam*· Uorm ia.
L> Κ llrosru, tlo,
d.>,
do.
tlo, J <4 Itlckor,
do,
do, fcllis It Flitftf, J M Ku»li«,
do
do
d.o,
do,

F. Q. ΕΤ-Ι,ΙΟΤΤ,
Oinmissioners to receive and examine the claim*
Rum ford Corner, Jff.
eepUl Λμ
>f creditors airiinst the estate of JAMES U. BltVIN Γ, late of Itucktleld, lathe Countv of Oxford,
I
lec eased, represented insolvent, hereby give
lotlce that six mouths from the date of their ·α!ι]
ippointment are allow ed to <aid creditors in which
A Set of TIIREK Stereoscopic Yieu*
ο present aud prove their claim·, and that they
<
vill be iu session at the followiug places and
f the above Kails will be «ont, bv mail, το *\y
:
1 imes for the purpose of receiving the same, viz
nuRtss, on receipt of fifty ckvts,
U the ofli'-e of GEO. I). IHsbiik, hi eairf ItuckfielJ 1
Α, Γ. ItOLSTKIt,
ly
A. D. 1875, aud
< m t*e
tif/rd \|onday ol Itccembn-,
OfWi
Bryant'* Pond, Mf,
1 lie third Monday
April, A. D. I>7ii.
I» tUd this tyeJUh day of November, A. D. 1873 "
In Baptist Chiireh, Paris Hill, lor «ale.
Kn<juirc at tlii« Oilioe·

j
j

wu)

ΙΐΓΐϋυ

Whole Amount,

:

<»VI'^k. i.i

>>.

oldett and bd«i re>«i«M»*u4ti : Tried) i* the
VKUF.TABI.K PI LMOX t II)

TBKlSCRKU'd Ot'MCE >
Γ·»Μ», Νυν. Il, lî<7.1. (
Statement of Criminal Γο·ι· ι·· |,rnjeculions ul
I a wed b> the Court ol Conntf Coiuiatkiionei h,
May Term, Λ. I». 1178.
Λ in! cn«t
I'roaeomion
Oti/iiiatitl before.
iJl 0)
Stale v. Joel Au ill J, J ϋ Kt4»li*, Trial J

5503

$77 m:

Λ Son»'

MKUJUKOSS & OK'JASa

T.i··

ui snii.vN.
CounîJ 'J'i«a*urer.

,,

ΙΐΜΓ(Ρ«

·

■>

« OVHl >1 PTIOX,

County of Oxford.

Chemist ami

Γο II. α.

accidentally

wheat among some
sHîd he was sowing in his garden, and,
"having a curiosity to protect it, gave it
every chance to eomo to perfection." The
result was 03 heads (40 very large) containing 3044 counted kernels, not includa

Whole Annual.
c. e

f,

I \ : Γ Κ i; r'·
WIMC STOOLS,
«f :j]| kind*. cou-tam!y on hand.
4ilmiiii«li :il<ir\ Sale
Τι,eu 1-U..91 mi HffciUI· »IX Oi IU«ti ùiîMll
us; Λ M {· |<> a !
i|x>
u II.» >
Ol l'iKbik
i^t.
reputation, not on), Ikroiiftiofll
r.
«·
m Kur >pe, ami are ao generally (.«.Liiou l···1^·.;.) to I kfi| ni Publ)c 4ntllou. en
·· aiuoi,* «il lii»tr<i
\·
I
:h·:
tr
!><· the
»i
..
i
I # \ > llii; l-ii. ·Ι*» l»i
j
4
ï
ment» tli.it Ιί'« will need to b. a»-urv<I of their
III· f.»r< η·

(>y

it it

do,

I
τ

I),

l>« Liliij·,
ni all itic t'flWl/· of youthful lu«U- κίι.)·ι un
t
or the «ate of Miflerlnij humanity. *en<t free
η for m.ik
*η·Μ:Π
ill who η<ι·<1 it, tbe
he
which
was cured. Su
l<v
inutile
tlio
remedy
ntC
the a'.verll»! r'< «S|ier
ferer., u i.ljji;,' {o pndlt
*«icc ran ii.> ».i by »·ί.ί.. :. ί;,Κ in pet feeteonû·)· tic«
JOHN B. OUI'Esf. it Lx>iar hi., V." York
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.from Nervom

ly

α,.,Γ

u

1er*al Iliai llKT'KÏ ΓιμΙ
in|4riorltf.
m:uisto.\, Me.
m
«
All i.iu.1 of 1:1 truinent* ronaUntly on h*n1 unj I iw η· .1 in I
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Boston, Jan. 1,1874.
I)ear Sir—Tine is to ccrtlfy that 1 lim e sold at
retail 154) dozen IS5,' boules) of your VBOETINK
since April 12, H70, and can
say that it has
giveu the best satisfaction of any remedy for the
tli.it I
it
is
recommended
for
which
complainte
pver sold.
Scarcely a day paves without some of
mv customers testifying to its menu ou thorn«elves or their friends. 1 am perfectly cognizant
of several eases of tierofulou* Tumors belug cured
by VEUETISE alone tu thia vicinity.

you will have no trouble
squashes,
from the striped bags that are so destructive to these plants The plants can
be tied to stakes, and if will pruned
when large, both subjects can proceed with
their fruiting without detriment to one
aud

complaint·

CKI.ON'3, I»ry
April ïî. 'TJ.

TttLtM'lUli'H On H Κ I
1'aiU, No*. It, 18*5. \
l'roeecutlou»
Stateiiieul of Co.t· ia
allowed by the 3u|ir*m Jwdjciil Court, September Term, Λ I) l!C5.
Airi Mtt<
Preaeeutioa·.
Ori^iiited ImCo.1
·' 6
S.J. Court,
State, v. I.ebarron,

turning

physician

ta· Thr.v I·

County of Oxford.

$400.00 !

J AMI iUï ί. 1*73.
II. Κ. Srkvix, Κ».|.:
l»ear .Mr—When about a»x liiosth» olJ I waa
vaccinated. The parties \ru » »«; vaccinated from
the same virus died frem the humor. The humor
spread over me to such an extent that I Wis roll·
ι··! in brau to |>r« veut me from s'-rat· hing my parI
The di*ea « finally settle·! in my head.
ton
MmH about twenty NM|
remained in t It
trouble·! sill the nue with *o>c< bi'Mkinf in hit
head and disrbtr n;f corruption from my ear. At
kernel appeared ou my neck,
mi tl
tin· time
gradually iucreasi g m else until a tumor formed
my
of ni.'li iram<*n-c. te I cou! I »ee It by
All ihi. tune I was taking vanOjrn iloKiiwanl.
ou· remedies lor my bli *1 without auy substantial
beneilt.
in Iio«U>n.
1 thou went to a prominent
who, durin? hi* treatment of nix mouth» lanced
the tumor eight times, which east Hie uwariy )4u>.
Tin· leu tue witti :t r«tt(li, aggrav tle-l »o e. without ut all dim.nisi.lug tlie alze 01' the tuaior, and in
1 consulted .mother
a sickly, iceble condition.
pëyiktan ni >ati«k.
succeeded in healing tue «ore u illi jut Teduciug
it· ai te. At this point ! commenced to uac \ KI.CTI.VK, through the c.irue.t peraua:ion of a fueu<l
Aller I haJ taken thi> madiclne about aao week. I
ex|>en«(uceit wouderful sensations. My w lu; le bo.lv
seemai to be uudergoiug a radical change- Ubtil
tinallv the tumor broke and discharged frightful
in miu
qwaatltiaa. Prom this liM itdacrttaod
but my necV still
until the buncu
1 am
bear* the ugly t in 01 the «ore an I lance.
now healthy and strong, »n 1 able to work every
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD

1st. HmifilKHn.—lt ha- no under works to be
looked aller or get out of order.
; 2>l. Durability It* working part· are made of
the (»·«( Improved atcel ; are compact, strong and
datable.
3d. /^Wrii<if.—It in the largest machine manis η αfactured that -fl adopte 1 fur family -owing; lt>
s ixroiL '< lUiiic ti Ci'»: mu otT4seu
run· tor Catarrh of
Hi inch ut in enablei it lo do a greater variety nf
and
permanent
eeiUnl
ife.
ton
e%er
from the liglitc.-t cambric, through all
I eveiy loiiu, aruj j. fhe most perfect remedy
j stitching,
distillation. and
or liliiw lu liiriic·* leather, and «Ιο it »··
I devised. it 1- uarolv a *e*aUble
e
institution·
and
in
one
i'.ioii
the
«âme uiaeliiut· may be u-e.| either id
—Two crops of potatoes
well lliat
year ι. applied locally by irt«uJi)
Locally applied manufacturing or family sewing with eiiuaJ facj|
i> an unusual
for New Hampshire, all· bv uitcraal an-'lui'irUjim.
cleansaud
heal-·
soo
t»·,
ity.
rtlwr'it iuttd'iSamvHt. *t
verjr ft»»< » of hen*
4th. Practicability ami fCconoaiy It tuui at a
yet Mr. Daniel Deurbirn of Woodstock, es lue nasal pa.««gesiof
L'oua
01 di*lincs.«.
d-illlL*»
oWructiou.
rale of speed, which,combined wJib its pe
ne-.,
high
ha> iust harvested the second crop, both
the bl*u.i(
tau»»vale<
It
administered,
feed, enables the operator lo mm the work
tutionally
it i« al- cpltar
οι the »· ■ Ι ρο|->οα vruh wiiieli
u
it
ie»
from
the
same
at
lot.
p
ai*t it>gle u tiilc |be ni.icbiue is in mil motion
OQC-S
as tu a tiDiuii h,
without dt^elng the tension or length of stitch
ui) ekv|wl m Catart k. att.nul*,
j! kl-taei
ma*»* uc·» 'duod a»d
it k«;< easily do iu a giren time one
», iN-il'ect» ili^lkMi,
at Caribou, Mo.,
—The starch
ll-sae. con.oetjucuily
1 norm its tile formal mm ol sound. healthy
third more work tua# „ι·, ru'ary or four motion
eiitaiua complete control or Or the di»i-i
100
at
the
rate
of
I
in hriumiug
It
1
it
dually
f<tnt
|»Jiing, tacking,
excels
up potatoes
when all
The reiuvkable curative iwwera,
binding, qailtiug, riiftling; n
braiding,
bushels per hour, or 1000 bushels a day. ! eaaeβαμόκιΓΝ 1UI>|- w ill make runlleg.
« ld« aud Harrow heuis.bem nil in iiiuc;
otaer remedies utterly ijd. of
who grateof bias woolen good*, a* sort uitfrittO, cra|>e clotli
The factory at
is working at AL Cl'Ufc. Hre atteste> 1 b> Ueu-uud·»,
No »late
a.iw·
οι goods dillicult lo hem on oilier machines, vr<
lull)· nwamend it l fellownhl tl α'ϋι·ι
it
|/c sub for all of wbicli it has aiiachiueuts c-p«x iall\
about the same rate.
went la mad· i»k'ii<liQv'
•teMl M bj the Mali wipwUMl and
fdaptrd Kor carriage ti Homing shoe lilting
au J
—Adam Grimai of Jefferson, Wis., is references Jt ;s α ervtu %ι·ι] jf.*»d medicine
dress m iking aud family use it has no
a
all couii i<-u< β- Κ ich p«-k '»'<· contains
worthy
one of the
honey raisers in the j treati-e on Catarrh, and l»r. baniom a improved stipertb"!
world. His crop for the last year was 1 ibtling Ί ube.Kami al ( nit U wld by ali I»itf10
aui his
consists of ♦cist- J'riee. #1 »0. vut piepMI to auv part of
Λ I'ufTKU
tiie l u lie <> Mate for *1 -·. VV Κ Κ Κ
115S colonies.
I Ci» neral Jktfenu, lioitun.

disease, the nature of which has
not yet been ascertained, prevails among
the hogi in Columbus County, Ohio.—
About one thousond have died in Hamil—

on

·!·

_·

nul

i.i^ur. IUU 4rli> li

!,ap»tn>n#|i.
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inform* the public,«till continue to keep
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of all
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Voili Oit. H,
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Thin elegant preparation may
or an;
beard from gray
change the e<»!or of the
dis
brown or Mack at
other un le.sirable shade, to
being in one prcp.tr
eretion. It is easily applied,
produces a pei
«tion, and <|Uickly and effectually
of!
neither rub ιwr *"i*h
nianrnt coif «Id It *U!I
TiAM κλο'γγκκο nr
Nn-litiii, V 13
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in Vedieiae.
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Iîy i!» tonic ι.ι <>;>orlic·»
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preventing
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glanda to their normal
thick ami strong.
and making the hair grow
so cfleet
has beou found
Λ« a dressing nothing
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apple
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color.
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experimenting
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rare.

over.
U reatorie

clot-

sumption, accompanied bv a inos' offensive breath
and impaired eyesight and heating.
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with the

u:il, or de-irable.
Assaycr of Masaacha
Dr. A. A. Ilayca, State
it tho beat prépara
setts, says of it: "1 consider
tior. forita intruded purposes."

the following reason.° :
destructive and lerriblc atajreofthcdis1at. The protier foot ie always raided lu-m the
nasal ywifll. itelKUu lie
the
when
let·»! lake· place, thereby present
fabric
tube·
tonail··, throat, bronchial
on a little less than
in- iug no resisteuce to seam-or ridges while Icctling
bMMM, OM alter anotliPr. affected,
J and lung*ulcerated
(i
tins
t»vo acres of land.
tu
ighlful
and mirrurali
8d. The needle being in the fnl>ric, iuo\ injc with
flamed,
ami n't at the xrrtical
/»<·</ <«ir— Willi 11k full pre--nrc on lb<
monster. Λ peculiar acid in generated
I
the
w
Col- liberty by Ibis diiea«e, hid·, petweatin*
The Massachusetts
good', rende. « Hie Iced sure and strong, and thi
wenkcus and destroys it«rtmov»lui£ power stitch unilorm iu length.
Moot),
the past sum- [
has been
to throw off
atid allows the svatcm no opportunity
3d. The needle being in the good- η I the turn
ami
p<Ji»on U neutralized
the feed take· place, render·· it impos-ible to full
W with ninety different varieties of po- the malady until this
I r eat·) eu I
e
onstitutional
that
one pieee while the other is stretched.
eapelle I. "it i« her··
j
'*beeaUfe
tatoes.
Iwcumca of the moat viu! coiisejueiice.
4th. The rtrlical ftttl t*ir being bruin·! tin
the dlae i.ti will make
·« «lifted at thi« stase,
—The California canary seed crop is rapid propres» toward* pulmonary consumption." needle render* it capable of sew iug cU.-tir gooda
mooth aid flexible seam with -titel
!
Meanwhile
malting
Phqiician.
almost a total failure, and the birds will —Set H'arreu't liimsrk'iltl
alike ou both sides—thus enabling the tewiiiK o"
a
kMkl{. and a-lrin^enl me In-inc limit
uumbui
thi■
of thicknesses without b.i»tiog, and
un»nl
nuy
the
partagea,
i.j
have to whistle for their food.
lie applied U<rv<U>·
wi'h e«ju.il facility on the heaviest *r
I forming the m >.·ι perfect t. calment of the disease operating
Well as the lighle-l fabric*.
—Au old
tree has just been cut I poaaible.
I
In addition to the foregoing Invaluable and in
aowu ai iopk. .no., wntco was urou^ui
dispell »oble feature", which ire peculiar to (hi·
maehiuc alone, we urge the fallowing additional
in a tub in 10*21», aad has
from

Potatoes are sclliug at 40 cents per I
bushel at Brvant's Pond, Me., but most
of the farmers thinlc thnv will soon h*\ found more than 25
higher than that.
J ing i.i his field.
%

greatest

S inptoma—Obstruct*» breathing, partial
of one or both noatr.ls, a stopped up "Fluffed
of the
up" feeling in the head. ron*tml blowing
with
note, discharges mucus, frequently Micakcd
encrusted
becomes
blood. Sometimes the matter
iu the nasal passages, and is only i-emovcd liy proο Si riaitig, tliesvmp
longed cfleri. Ια lue morning,
Violent blowing, hawking
torn s are the worst.
are
ern»U
removed, at least
and «pitting until the
from the matter
partially, ami the throa! Is free·!
the
iiipbt. Finally
that ha* accumulated during
the throat, bronattack
secrc'.ions
the
poisonous
;
chial tube», tunics, term naliug in pulmonary con-

race

some

—

a

raised seventy-five
sound wheat this year

presenting

they

sea-serpent,

was

Sidney, Maine,
bushels of g>)od, clcan,

Nov·
their scan-annual
3d, 4th and ~>th. A larger number than
UjUuI wore
present. Reports of crops
given, showed the hay crop to l»e a large
one and fall fee<l better than usual.—
Wheat is less than last year. Barley and
rye are light, but, are not extensively
raised. Com has given a fair yield.—
l'otatoes give about two-third* to threefourths of a crop. Apples arc generally
a failure.
Une orchard was reported as
producing rive huudrw J bushels of Baldwins. Mr. Fiight of Skowhegan read a
paper on "Success in Farming," criticising soma of the prevailing errors of farmers».
Ile advocated the adopttou of regular hours of work for farmer*—a very
sen>ib!e idea. Many tanuers by working
early and late wear themselves out before
they roach the age which should be their
prime in life.
real

a

which

—

h
ThN standard article
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—Bradford Sawtelle of

of Agriculture.

Bangor,

nor

curiosity

Agricultural

Κ roua the l.o\vi?t»>û Jourtll

Mr. l>urham of

a

(TCPI

Vertical Ι'ογΛ, Minuit*

that
pie·
pre·
ι a-

relict loliowa Hie li■ -t U<»#e. lu use ilistravt
•emitiveness to atnonpheric ehanje.i which
<li -,!·>>».■ people to thU ιΙΙ«·.·ιμ, .in.l ■« sure to
vunt on attack of CHKw.vir oit I'i.ci i: \Ti ve

board

apple
habit of producing many twin apples every
bearing year.—[banner.
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of animals,
specimen
but a double summer squash of the sealthe past sum; M variety, which grew
Twin squashes are
mer in his garden.
not common, and yet a pair of twine on a
squash, pumpkin or cucumber vine is not
Some natural
a vlry rare occurrence.
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